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Minutes: 

Rep. Hanson: I'm here to proclaim April 24 as Armenian Genocide Day. 

Jacob Kerbeshian: Testimony Attached. 

Rep. Dahl: We have some groups in the state that celebrate their heritage like the 

• Norwegians, etc. Do the Armenians have a celebration of culture? 

• 

Jacob Kerbeshian: There is a small number of us in the state, our getting together as socials, 

and social networking is the time we all get together. 

Rep. Haas: How many Armenians came to the Jamestown area in 2004? 

Jacob Kerbeshian: I can't give you a number. In the 1990's was more evenly distributed 

across the state. We have some in Jamestown, Grand forks, etc. There was a wide variety. 

Rep. Potter: I just want to thank you for your testimony. All of us have learned a lot about 

something that we didn't know about before. 

G. Makobyan: I am from Armenia. We were immigrants, we moved six years ago. We came to 

America. My great grandpa was in this genocide. When he was a boy he lived in eastern 

Armenia. They came and killed his family while he was away. He ran away because they 

showed no mercy. On my grandmother's side they killer her father and youngest brother. Her 
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oldest brother moved to America. They then kill her cousin's father and youngest brother, 

again. They crossed the river and moved to eastern Armenia. 

Jim Reimers: Testimony Attached. 

Antoosh Mardirosian: Testimony Attached: 

Rep. Haas: Any questions? Is there additional testimony to HCR 3003? Any opposing 

testimony on HCR 3003? If not we will close the hearing on HCR 3003 . 
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2007 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 
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Recorder Job Number: 4176, 4177 
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Minutes: 

All members of the committee were present. 

Senator Dever, Chairman, opened the hearing on HCR 3003. 

State Representative Lyle Hanson from District 12 introduced the resolution. He mentioned 

that the people from Jamestown who came to testify had braved two feet of snow to come . 

Senator Dave Nething from District 12 also spoke in favor of the resolution. 

Dr. Jacob Kerbeshian spoke in favor of HCR 3003. See attachment# 1. 

Senator Lee asked where the Armenians who have come more recently have settled in North 

Dakota. 

Dr. Kerbeshian said they have come to Jamestown and to Grand Forks through the help of 

Lutheran Social Services. 

Senator Dever asked if the Armenian community in North Dakota is a formal organization and 

whether the chairman of the organization was present at the hearing. 

Dr. Kerbeshian said it is a loosely formed social group and the former mayor of Jamestown 

Charlie Coragen represents the group. He would like a copy of the completed resolution sent 

to Charlie . 
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- Senator Lee mentioned that in the past the Secretary of State's Office has had trouble knowing 

who to send the notifications of the resolutions to. She requested that Jacob turn in the names 

of the correct individuals to the sponsors of the resolution. 

• 

• 

Dr. Kerbeshian said he will do that. 

Senator Dever asked if the Ottoman Turks were Muslims and the Armenians were Christians. 

Dr. Kerbeshian said that was so. There was some discussion about the history of the countries 

involved. 

Viola Reiners spoke in favor of the resolution. See attachment# 2. 

Viola also read an account of the Kourajian family written by Mary Werner of Jamestown. See 

attachment # 2, pages 2 and 3. 

Gayane Hakobyan, an immigrant from Armenia in 2000, spoke in favor of the resolution. See 

attachment # 3. 

Dr. Artoosh Mardirosian spoke in favor of the resolution. See attachment# 4 and the folder 

that is labeled attachment #5. 

Senator Dever asked if the genocide ended at the end of WWI. 

Dr. Mardirosian said the Ottomans were taken out of power but the genocide still continued 

under the nationalistic government that took over. 

Senator Lee asked if it would be good to also send the resolution to the Congressional 

Delegation and the US President. 

Dr. Mardirosian said that was an excellent idea. 

Senator Oehlke asked why the US would be reluctant to acknowledge the genocide took 

place. 

Dr. Mardirosian felt it had to do with politics and alliances between countries . 

Senator Oehlke asked if there would be other reasons. 
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- Dr. Mardirosian said that was the reason and also oil. 

• 

• 

Support: -

Opposition: -

Neutral: -

Chairman Dever closed the hearing on HCR 3003. 

Senator Lee made a motion to amend HCR 3003 to have the Secretary of State also notify the 

members of the ND Congressional Delegation and the President of the United States. 

The motion was seconded by Senator Horne. 

Roll Call Vote: Yes 6 No O Absent 0 

A do pass motion was made by Senator Lee . 

The motion was seconded by Senator Horne. 

Roll Call Vote: Yes 6 No O Absent 0 

Carrier: Horne 
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January 19, 2007 

The Committee of the House of Representatives: 

~

&)fl @)01< Thank you for giving me the opportunity to appear before you in connection with the 
. (f .J Resolution for the recognition of the 1915 Armenian Genocide by the Legislature of 
y _/) North Dakota. 

~ ~ The people of North Dakota stand for good moral values that many early immigrant 
~ J , families brought with them when they settled here in the early 20th century. They came 
" ~-, , here to escape persecution and hardships suffered in their home countries. 

~ 

• 

Armenians had been living under Turkish rule for centuries. prior to the beginning of the 
1915 Genocide. In 1915, at the age of 12 years, My mother was living in Central Turkey 
at the beginning of the 1915 Genocide. She was 12 years old at this time when she was 
forced to leave her home with her father and brother. When they were killed , she was 
alone withe people of her village, on the march toward the Syrian desert, Somehow she 
survived the desert caravans and massacres. After several years, she was able to escape 
to Syria. There the ports were closed for over 3 years; and when they opened, she sailed 
as far as Havana, Cuba. The US then closed its ports to Immigration and so she lived in 
Havana for several more years. My father was working on the Northern Pacific Railroad 
right here in Jamestown. In 1925 he went to Cuba where they met and married and 
returned to Jamestown. They raised their 8 children here in North Dakota. (In the 
Jamestown community among a few other Armenian familaies.) 

Through the decades, I have learned little by little of the genocide of the Armenians 
during WW 1 and the atrocities they suffered. Also, I have found some ofmy father's 
relatives who escaped to Armenia SSR, which is now Republic of Armenia. And, 
interesting of all, I have met other Armenians in this country who are also first generation 
members of those who survived. Before many more ofus fade, away, we wish to have 
this Resolution passed in each of the 50 States. 

And so, those of us who call North Dakota home, would like to go on record as joining 
the other 38 states or so who have already passed this Resolution. 

I ask your support of the Resolution, as it~.been presented at this session of the 
Legislature. __,:,,,~rJ 

Thank you for your time .. 
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January 19, 2007 
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. I thank you for the privilege of providing 
testimony in favor of the passage of HCR 3003, proclaiming April 24 as a day of 
remembrance of the Armenian genocide. My name is Jacob Kerbeshian. For the past 
thirty years, my family and I have resided in Grand Forks, North Dakota. I am a third 
generation American of Armenian descent. Both my mother's parents and my father's 
parents immigrated to the United States from Turkish Armenia about 100 years ago. 

Who are the Armenians? 
The Armenians are an ancient people who are descendents of a branch of the Indo
Europeans, settling in Asia Minor in the 5th to 6th centuries BC. The homeland of the 
Armenians was a mountainous region where the fabled Mount Ararat is situated. 
According to Old Testament biblical tradition, Mt. Ararat was the resting place for 
Noah's Ark after the great flood. The ancient Kingdom of Armenia survived as a buffer 
state between the warring factions of the Persian and Roman empires. In 30 I AD, a 
defining event for the Armenian identity occurred when Christianity was proclaimed as 
the national religion, making Armenia the first Christian state. Between the years 1000 
AD and 1300 AD, the Ottoman Turks conquered Anatolia, which comprises modem 
Turkey, and subjugated the indigenous Armenians, as well as other ethnic groups. 
Initially, the Ottoman Turks were somewhat tolerant of the diverse ethnic and religious 
minorities among their subjects, although these minorities were treated as second class 
citizens. During the declining years of the Ottoman Empire, towards the end of the 19th 

century, what became known as the "Armenian Question," was part of a movement for 
equality among all the nationalities of the Empire. Sultan Abdul Hamid II, the head of 
the Turkish Caliphate, sought to answer the Armenian Question with the cruel and 
sadistic mass slaughter of 200,000 Armenians between 1894 and 1896. These massacres 
took hold of the American public consciousness for the next decades, but are barely 
remembered today. These massacres, however, paled in comparison to the systematic, 
state sponsored, and state organized campaign to exterminate the Armenian people within 
the Ottoman Empire starting during World War I, from 1915 through 1923. Upwards of 
1.5 million Armenians, representing about two thirds of the total population of 
Armenians in Turkey, were killed, either by being brutally slaughtered, or dying along 
the path of deportation death marches. These were not only the young men, but also 
women, children, and the elderly. The numbers speak for themselves. In addition to eye 
witness accounts, there is more than adequate historical documentation that these 
atrocities were sponsored and orchestrated by the Turkish authorities in power in World 
War I. As the United States had not declared war on Turkey, during World War I, there 
was ample opportunity for American diplomats and American Protestant missionaries to 
observe and report in the historical record and in the public press on the Armenian 
genocide. The Honorable Henry Morgenthau, United States Ambassador to the Ottoman 
Empire from 1913 to 1916, explicitly described to the United States Department of State 
the policy of the government of the Ottoman Empire as "a campaign of race 
extermination." Following the end of World War I, the international outrage towards 
Turkey regarding the Armenian genocide gradually diminished as other geopolitical 
concerns came to the forefront. To this day, the government of Turkey asserts a denial of 
the Armenian genocide. 
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"Genocide is the crime of destroying national, racial or religious groups ... by the state or 
by powerful groups which have the backing of the state." The term genocide was coined 
by Raphael Lemkin in 1944, invoking the Armenian case as a definitive example of 
genocide in the 20th century. Lemkin was the earliest proponent of the United Nations 
Convention of the Prevention and Punishment of Genocide. April 24, 1915, is general I y 
regarded is the opening salvo in the Armenian genocide, and is hence a day of 
commemoration. 

For what purpose should the state of N011h Dakota formally acknowledge and 
commemorate the Armenian genocide? The Armenian genocide was the first, and is the 
template for all the state sponsored, organized, and implemented campaigns of mass 
murder in the modem age. It likely served as a template for the Holocaust. Adolph 
Hitler is reputed to have commented in regard to his race extermination policy for the 
"Jewish Question," "Who today, after all, speaks of the annihilation of the Armenians?" 
The Armenian genocide also serves as a template for state condoned denial of brutal 
historical fact, by a government whose antecedents were perpetrators of genocide. The 
Armenian genocide serves as a template for the expedient ignoring of man's inhumanity 
to man by an otherwise principled international community. The Armenian genocide 
serves as a template for the forgetting of a savage lesson of history, due just to the 
passage of ti me . 

What is the North Dakota connection? It has been estimated that 50,000 Armenians 
immigrated to the United States between 1900 and 1914, the years between the earlier 
massacres and the Genocide. In those years, it has been estimated that a thousand 
Armenian immigrants lived for a least a time in the state working for the railroad. In 
1920, seventy-five Armenian immigrants were listed in the census as living in the state, 
mostly in the Jamestown area, and again associated with the railroad. There is still an 
enclave of Armenian descendents living in the Jamestown area. In the 1990s another 
group of Armenian immigrants arrived in the state, mostly from the former Soviet Union. 
In 2004, the mayor of Jamestown, North Dakota, issued a proclamation commemorating 
the 89th anniversary of the Armenian genocide. 

The passage of HCR 3003 by our North Dakota legislature can help ensure that the 
Armenian genocide is not forgotten or denied. In doing so, the state of North Dakota will 
join the 21 countries including Canada which have formally recognized the Armenian 
genocide. In doing so, the state of North Dakota will join the ranks of Vatican City, 
international bodies, and 38 other states of the United States which have formally 
recognized the Armenian genocide. Our revered, Theodore Roosevelt felt passionately 
about the Armenian genocide, and the lack of action on the part of our federal 
government in the aftermath of World War I. He wrote, "The news of the terrible fate 
that has befallen the Armenians must give a fresh shock of sympathy and indignation. 
Let me emphatically point out that the sympathy is useless unless it is accompanied with 
indignation, and that the indignation is useless if it exhausts itself in words instead of 
taking shape in deeds." I believe that Theodore Roosevelt would have felt passionately 
about the passage of HCR3003 regarding the commemoration of the Armenian genocide. 
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,. ognpbers directed attention to the younge~ women· ■elHd: for_ Ttirlr.tab• o.:r. H!f nrtlller, f!m.waa1lllmn:ed." 
11. imw la..Dd he r-ePOrta he bu dl&COYered harems. compelled lo bacomfl '_lloham- ! _ Teutc-n . Drive . BeflltL 
r'1. UI t.be far .11.D.rt!L . med1U11 and kept with childreo In ,·Ir•' T!:ui an.n.ouueement la bel\eyed t 
.a ID. Stetaaaaoa.•• own tepon the new- tu■ !. ola.nry .. _The ~t_ ~! the _lnhab; I pruage _ t_he loll&'. u:µec-t&d Tltllto 
M b lliaooureo.. land la 1ocatad near 11 ttna, old women, IIM1l and children I drt\·,i tbrour;b. Berlila ha'1ng · for I• 
H ~ uortb latitr:16 &nd 111 degree■ ~•"-~ be.?n · driven under ~voy ·-ol J objeci -tbe relief of the Turli.a. 
of •est longitude. He actually uw about url.i.b_ aoldle~ ·ln:o· UD;heal_tby ·part■ I , . simieodrta ."la_ ·on the Serb~ ■Id 

lOG mile■ al cout line ninnlng In au :·ct:!~ .. ~lnor:_'.''°~8 to: t,he ·deserts I i>'!.. tb_e_ ,eer~Hull,:arlau border,_ I =-~~ ~~~~nc'!, a:r;:n;;ri:u;. llaor dle ~~a .:::.d ~•- ·:upb_':t8_tesJ I c·urumand, ihe rall-.;ay leadln.ir tro1 
'au.do. wbere from a hll __ ltop the ezpio,o, perlah 10011er or la;': er~ ftD al !be Hungarian border. to the pro'f1elo1 • : .. r .. - , .. r. • . .· , I al .. Bei:1Jh1u caitlta.1 at,Nlah, _ 
saw mou.ntaJ.oa at a 'd1atauce ot 60 n Treblwnd (_.It:,,, where the At'·I Premier Paebltcb or Serbia in· a. 
Pilla, _menlana n11mber- o•er· 10,000, Ord<!ni lnt'en·teW 1Ut w· k · · ' 

• C,rua C. Adama. pre■ lde.iit or tile eame from C'onat■ otln_ople t0'Mlie illl_

1

. tro-0 ....... ,_ ... ee. deftled that _Au1 
Auoeiatl r A ri Arm I T . erman troop■ 11,•ere being concer 

• . on o me ean Geographer■, en ana. ·· roopa · bunted them, tfaled along tbe Serbian frontier H 
declared ID a atate_mant that. Bte!W- dth'°•mve ~h

11
•mm•,•, ••.~ ■bor~ and, droWned I Htld that -li'ill,000 men ,would b~ ri 

e son'■ new land 11111 about JOI.Im Ilea to .. omen and children 
t..be n_orth of Prio_ca Patrick laland, and Thhi w~ ■Hn' and d lb b '' 0:1l red to even attemjlt to hew a 'pat! 

• that tbe _most iwutberly 1>art or the Itill■n consul. eacr ~d 1 th • 1 tnrougb. tbe mouutalnoua tarrahr o 
land 'a'bleb tbe O:!X\JJOrer \"l•lt~d l1 con- Turke: Slaughter I00,000. - I th,. \HIie· Ball:a.o kingdom. . . 

. • alderat,Jy to tbe nil of tbe mo■t eau. . .. Some In tbe country eacaped "by! P'ronch and Brltll>h In hrbla, 
•. •,,·•,,•~,. exteualon of Prince Patrlell pro:esslnt to accept ·talam, · end z~r, •. ; ,. It II' known that both Br1tleb an· 

. • " or,.J eaeape:! over the Ru■aLan fron : : - "'h troo\.)B have reacbed Serbia t 
•· The Janda ne'areat to It, Mr. Adam■ Iler, but per_hap1·5oO,OOO we're·alaugb:I t,- •,:d lu_l11t defDnSe. . 
e ll&id, Ii'!' the PolynJ.a .l ■ landa, a little tered or·dePorted aiid tbo■ e'dePorted • ,\ f11lon1..:a dlapatcb aaye that Hall 

group north or Prloce·Patrick lalaad are_fa.st.dyln1 from Ill treatizi,..nt dla-·, P_a.hi In•· Budap.:at newspaper df 
. • about iJ or 80 mUea from the n•..; .a"e or. · ■ tarvatlon ... Tbtl road■• 8 n;4 -! dart'!! .tbnt *e Turco-Bulgarian a1 

land. · the ·b11J1_ldea i.r_e ,trewn .with c"orpae■, rurd creatu a new pollUcal and mil 
. • Teated TheOt'le._ or Innocent peasant■. 1 tary alluatlon· 1• the Balkan■. 

• The expedlUon.waa underuiken by "We can all try to Bend ald''to the I "We bel\en Ro\lmanla will take 
• Stefaa1100 to teat.the theories wblcb mlaerable reruaeea now In Rui■lan PORIUoo oppoaeit to tbe central poll 

had been ae. _fortli by Dr. Nansen aud territory, but what 'man ·can ,top the er11:' he aid, "liut bope tbet Greec 
LD· otbera that the unexrlorad portion or ma■sacre1! \ot the i.lJ!ed powera at: ••1~ n~~

1
~lfiaci:

1 
ua." 

ed the Arcuo ocean la a deep baaln Ylr- war. with ~ra;ey, Onlf nne power. on on■ n Con■tant_lnople ar 
to tuall;, devoid or land. Other exii!orer, ~~ take action for that ptirpose. It repo~:ed to be 111'.rowlng wone la new · 

bad aaserted that 'land or conalderalile I ermanr. Would not the expre• reac nr bere from ■everal ■ouree,. 
·m area !a1 undisco\·ered there. ~lbn or A~erlc~n r:iubllc Opinion. volo- · th A /':.:

1
atch trot,1 Rome ean tha 

a Tbe aoutharo ,rhil or the e:i:pedltlon na tbe consc!ence of neutral nat.lona e ur ah clergy are believed to b 
er le 11uraulng Its aclentlnc "'ork In the leu:! Germani to check the Turkish prepart;1 :r a revolt against tb 
tll. J,i~~em:Je del1a and re!J<.rta 00 UJlabap gonrnm~~tT" . .. ~::~~

111
_ur , Bnya, Paaha and th 

et ,e~ce!Jt lbe. deaib or J::n,tneer Oanlel · . ·_ : · 
;,.. Dlue or the power boat Al■aka.· ·Thia VILLA PLED,3ES PROTECTION. Turke Blaug~er 500,000. 
DI!" IA tbe 13th death ainong the member, --'--'--'- r Lond

1
oD, a~f\ 21.-Vlacount Bryot 

11• of the exped!Ucn J;:laht men perlahed I Promln1 Fore!gnera In Medco WIii ?r~ier 1 t • nmbaeaa.dor to . lb 
on tbe Ice while trying to reacb Wran.

1 
Not Suffer ■■ P.Hult of Pan• l·nl.ed Btatea, baa sent a plea tin 

:: gel. l■lnnd nnd another flc<:ldentally . Ame_rlcan Conference, America ti')' to ■top tbe slaughter o 
.. lbOt l.Dd killed hlmaell lb.ere. Another . -- · j Ar;menlaar . 
lb- In the' McKen.1Je couutry .,-~nt IIU&lla Wa■blngtoa, Sept. 21.-0eneral VU-· ,-he- c vlllze:1 wOrld," he ■-ya t 

wbtle lo■ t end· ooiiamltted au:clde by 1B au_thorlze~ bl■ Wuhlngton· aient, hie plea, .. eapeclally America, ongh 
:'k. ■hootln1, Enrique C. Llorente, -to I Hue a state- to k~w What horrors ha-.e bean pu1 
,. ---~-- ment prom.!11111 protecUon to .Amert• ~og In, .Aalatlc Turkey during the bu 

:Gt WILSON WITH PO~TMASTERS c.01 and other forelgnilrs In' Mexican ew montha, for .It anything can ,to 
. ___ ___,.....:! territory controlled" by 'blm, "'rbere .lb• desfro:,tn~ band ot the Tnrtia" 

Prakknt ~ Pa_rtlclpate, In -8111 Con-. bave · been reporte Ual forel~ni. ronroPJUt It- wUI be an HP1'8Nk, 
-UOn 111 Wa■nlngton, Oct. 20-22. ll'onld au4'er u a reeult or tbe out- or the OPtz.loa ot' antral oattoru 

.·-aped.II Rajlroad. ··Ratel. oome of the Pau-AIIlerlean eonrenmea c•ht1n1 ~ Judameat ·of. bnmau 
at New York, roreca&ttng_,recopJtkrB m"erlca. ... . 

nt Waahmgt.oB, Sept, JL - Poetmaater 
· a-:. GstJral . ~ Preaid9D-t · Wllaon 

I and" man, other Waahi.Dgtou a:tatesmen 
aM u~bt,mt nffi,,!•t. ~II -1'1:litntit• 

of_ C&rranz:a. and the renewed Warrr-,' : ... BQ9n after war broke out bet.wee 
lap to Americana to lean· the· llgbt- Turta1 and the aliiea," conthl.Uet tb 
tnc 10DG11 ~ .. Northern · Muito, but _ riaoou:nt, · "the 'l'urtlab goyemmen 
wlllle Gaeru VUla rep'9& meuttrel formed &Rd stoce · bu beea can,tD 
. .• . .. ·.• ... •.. • -· .. ~ with ·~una crueltt a Plait to 
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.t. ARMENIA HAS DISAP. ,y 

PEARED. · 
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NORTJi AXDTA . EATEST WSPAPER · 
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ID F'.OR,KS N; D .. SATUR}?AY MORNING, NOVEMBER 27, 1915 .. FIVE CENTS. 

AR,: ;··: -,, -·. \•--1 • ~- :r~j1iil~1 ~mi~1mIi1G~~~1111Allfflf1lifib;" i · r i"II' :1•■1; ~ •'"\tr·· 
L · i i ; , I ~I' · · ' ;\ d~/Alfl \ Uif f Ii lflf liWM\-11 i\!1!1Jt •· · ~,,,JII t I t · • ; ··, ::::,IJ,n, · 

RDfR i =_ ,s TOiri'IN Rt PORT MAof sv BR vet 
i ·.o.1rRS1 SH(JRTfSJ MfANS Of KILLING ·WOM( N IS BURNING ~-

·,. ,· . 

f' ·. MAIN SfRBIAN .ARMY IS 1REVOLTING PRACTIC[S AR[ ' 
( TO BACKf D AGAINST BORDER I TOLD BY VISCOUNT; HfRDEO . 
WILSON . . . . . . . . INTO. SHfDS WHICH AR(tltD 

wo,,".en. had Of MONIJ!N!=CRO ff B=P/aT ! uondon. ~ov, 20.-\'IS<nunt Bryoo t-On!gbt mad.-·nnhlle ..,__ •~•• -:_ 
?nts. soni@ l l U 

8 
l - I Jlll'I , "1rTh~r ~~--•-- · 

~f~ls ~n s_ome ot. : · · 



., 
_ .. -~ D..,F ( ""',:? l,i· ~- \-\; VfllJ,lL 

1t···or Hil#t(· . 
__ __ L:•1 N}Sf RBIAN ':ARMY· IS· 

~~YJi&oN ~8ACKf D AGAINST BORDf R 
\:::•:~it.:~::ts1 Of MONlfNfGRO, REPORT 
l cv:.:ntr!es oo both i,.ldesl . · 

~~r:E.:;:;:1~~~odr11iE ·o}\.f\l•·· ·,. f.'Lo· PM .. EN·. TS 1eutro1.!.s to ma.k~ . peace 

;tdent Impres:.ed. ~ 1 · · • 
;.irn:r.e,. who saw: the . .. . . _ : 
rend mo:::hs &go on the I 
t aod who was not op- Of IMPORTANC( • Es.Id. ton!fhl ahe bellev.:.1 · • 
!e::t was deeply lmpreu-

l?:.fo:.!la~o:i. la.id before 

iv1cE INVESTIGATION 
MAY· BE TURNED OVER 
TO GEORGE ARMSTRONG j 

I 

t!e:i.: rr...a~e no definite 
e adde.1, .. but I think 
. r :;ome::t::ng trom the 

t.dore long-.·• 
i o Statem~L 

. I ARf .LOOKED fOR ! (Hecald Special s,nic,.) : I ~lnneapo!ts ~O\". ~6.----Co:..ntv At-: 
· torney John ~I. Rees and two Tnem- ' 

i hers of the. Hennep:n county jury, :'IL! 
·1 P. Mcinerney and C. E. A.shwon.h. 
were clo!ieted today ln the count}· u-; 

! torney's om.~e. 1 

i Prose-cut!on of the grand jury·21 Jn-: 

l!te Hou!'le It 'llt&.S said 
hp no ~tate>menl regard- 1 

t·p to tl:1.s time the po-
pr~£!dent t..a.:i been th.!.t 

:J nothlnr from Ecrop-e 
1::.:m to belle't"e that the 
-::::::ne tor him to take a.ny 

unond De-c::-lloe!-. 
·o...-. ! 6.--Go...-ernor "\\. S. 
~e toda.y telebrapbed to 
!eclining hi..! ir:Yitation to 
1 the pro;io~ed peace 
:uro;i,-. TI.e goYe-rnor 
~r. Ford'e "de!drl! to 
~ace.·• but said state 
ld pre..,.ent him tram 
Mp. 

Koliropatkin on His Way 
Head cif Russian Re-

t
; ,·e.stigatJon or vice ,:c,nd'.tion.!!! .and e..1- · 

a I leged graft were rlisc;,;s.sed and : ht- . 

inforcements. 

AUSTRIANS ARE 

count}· attorn~r was 8.5ked a~ to thf-: 
ad,1sabllltr nr a.sstgr.ing an a.56\P-ta:n 
co:.inty attorney to. thE' inve.st!gatlC'n . 
As.sista.nt Count}- Attorne,y George, I\", 
Armstrong·~ 1 name was mentior.~d in 
this connection. 

Final action will not be t.d kf-n un:il 
the return to :lliuneapolis of Ge-orge 
F. P1per, foreman of the grand _lur:r, 
who Wal; Tuesday called "to .?>Hnot. 

FIGHTING HARD: txECUIIVfS 
Turkish Troops in Mesopo

tamia Falling Back 
Before British. 

IMPLICATED 

i 

e.~1~tt1f!r1Il'lliil&!n1 
~•y~;,:,rl[fii "'ii' eillf iififil~{jf";=F",":;" l@HmJii,j,I,, ~'.d"1t!J11!1~1i1IIDD 
INTO SHEDS WHICH ARE flREO 

London. ~o,·_ 28.-\'lscount BnDe tonlf:bt made public the deotall.1 ot 
fu.rt.hc.-r :\.rmen.la.n m~ _which ia a letter a.ccompan,-ing them he 
~ys. .. _..,-urpn.._"Sed Ln hotTOr, If th.a..t we.re poe;!ble, what ha.5· been pnbl.lshl:d. 
alrcs.dy ." 

"I frcJ."' hls ·1euer c'Qnlinned., .. lb.at such crimes oug-ht to bo exposed 
to tl.ie utmost. and lha.t the charity of other n.ation.<1 llill more th4n ever 
be drawn to I.he unhapp) refa~ when It 1s knCl'\.i-n what their trie:odl!' 
aod rellC7"'W cnantr;-.-n1en have i-----utrcrcd." 

,-L"'t.-OU0L Bryce ~ys that the following extracts were taken from bbl 
001-re:spondcnce aL Tisi.ls: 

GOYERSOl'l EXPELLED. 
"Ton·an1 the. end or ~lay. DjeYdet Be)·, tl1c mllitary i;:oTenm?', WN 

c--xpellc-rl rrom Ban DjC'Tdet. nro bOutbward and entered Satrt with aom~ 
eldlt t11ousa:nd :-0Jdl~ who he 03.lJe,d bntdu•r- battalion.~ He ma.~ 
mo:--"t. or the Chr1st1aru of Sa.I.rt. the det.aU of which nothing l~ kncm-u. On 
the-~ or authority_ bo""M·cr-, lt. l" re.ported that ho orde-e-d. his; ~dlen 
to burn 1n the pribJ1c sqnar-e. two .. ~rmen.Lan bL-.hops.. 

SHOT .~RISOSERS. 
"Un Jnne ~5 the Turks ~nded the tawn or Bitll" and .em ttlJ 

oom.mun.ica.tJoru with nel.gbborrng Armt"tliAn ,·UI.n.g-es. Dnrtng the fol~ 
lowlllg' few days all the men under- arrest wtte sl1ot ouLtjdc the town nnd 
lmrlr'-d in de-ep t"'nc-hes dug by the Tic..~ thMn...~\·C'S. 

"The you~ womf'n and c-hUdren were dl.-itr-lbuU'd among th'-"' Mlbblc-. 
The rema.lnder wer-e dr:tveu to tl1e ~th and are bclle.-ed to hove bec:tl 
dro\';""ned 1n Ule Tigrl'-

1!">,000 DISPOSED OF. 

"rt Lq- in i-u<-h a (aioihlon that the Tnrk.s dispo~ of a.bout 15,0-00 A.r
m("Tlian.-. a.t Bttlts. .-\t '.\lush. In Jul)·, the- hood men or tho ~ Wet"C 
subjected to J"{"'f0lt!n~ torture.. The-tr ting-er ru1.ls and their ~ 
nail"' wC'!J"'e ror-rlhly cx"(llc:-terl; teeth uerc kl\()(·kN ont and tc ~me~ 
nCr.'le:S v.1-re ~-hJuJcd do-wn_ the tlodm.i:; thus bctn.i: dono to death nnd(."T 
!"-ho<"klng Un.gerlns- a.g,:m:,r. · 

ASS.ALLTED I:S Pl"BLlC. 
•·TI1C1 tc:male rel.a-t.hc-s of the TictimA. who nime to tho rn9C"ae wen:, 

a&~ulted ln pnhUc. before the ~e:ry ere-s of the-tr mut.llatcrl men. Tbt."" 
Mrieks and de-fl.th cries or the rtct.1ms filled t.he aJr, Jet th<--}· did noc moTI:> 
the TurkL<i.h bca .... -%S. • · - • 

"In the to-wn C>C )In:.h t~lf the . .-\.rmMtlan_s entrmched thrm:~i"h-~ 
in churcl:1~ a.ad stonc--hotlt hotL~ nnd rouc-ht for Co-Ur days ln self de
r~...e. but Turkish a.rtlllery, mannl"d bf GE"rm.A.n otrlce~. mwie shot"'C 
wor~ o( all the Armon.fa.rt popnlation and C\"CTY one or the _-\..rmcnia.za, 
lc.adeni &'I well as thE-lr men., we-re killed ln th~ fli;:titJng. 

BLR"-L"\'G THE SHORTEST, 
"When thP7 wet"(' de-ad. tho rest of thC': ,t0olem rabble de3<X."nded ~n 

the wom~ and children and dnr.·c them out of town and lnto Ian;e cam~ 
"The- gb..a.NI)· scenes whkJ-i followed mar ~ Incredible., v-c-t thetill;l 

reporta ba•c- be-elrl oonflrmOO be:rond all douhL The shortest DX.'ti.n.S em_. 
plorecl for db-po8in,r ot the wom~ and children in tl1e \'n.rioas ca.nips was 
b-,- burn.tng. . F1.l'.e. W1ld set. co the lar-i;'e ~094CJJ. ~("11& Ln ~enJ -_-4..rmeliian 
,-tll~ and. thC't"IO a.tlSOlut.el,- lle}pl~~u _and chlldren. W'ere l';OaSted 
to dc:Ma" . 

S PLAN 
~NOUNCffl 
SfCRIT. 

London, · No\·_ i , ~,-Tt:ta.. Ser bl.an 
rnaJfl a.rm;- tia,1.nB;" ~~ drt>en to the 
border ot Albahla and Montenegro, 
wbe.re lher a~ be-ing attacked by the 
Austro---Germa.ns, the BuJgartans, with 
the a.!!61.!ltanc~ of Genf:ral \"nn flnh_-trz· 

I 

Two Board Members Were' 
Brought Into Jilder 
CasebyDy~r 

lfHADlFI\ WITH \NfW:Rll. 



Drapery Dept~~,, 
· - · c1~?-t/\~;f \-\'~~~ 

-,-YJ(F'lve vo.mn• 

rv hiatcr.iaf 'hall 
,. I , .. ,.v. Norton 
s- :; nd he has 

·:\1ted w.lth 
,·'s club. A 

· nts o.ppenrR 

.rndc Cum· 
:.ow. El,slo 
·co Rtlns011, 
·~on, l,udl<l 
Anna Car
rnlc" Hn.11, 
-~aly, Pall• 
,>Ur, Ell7.n• 

,•,.,m, Jonnie 
iiitnnnh An

,.1, Anna_ Flor-

lcant.-i will bP. 
to .n11 the va-

• hold· its 
anlnir a.t the 
iaalum. · Con.; la <'Xpectcd 

· :lub will hold 
,..:·at· 6 o'clock 

. ,, .. ' . 

. r the T'hllhnr
,,n, ta.ke place, 
,r''its · flrnt n.p
eacher~• aeso
,mber. 

I I !Mi 

W. B.' 6RACt ~Dfts-fN 
_ ROCHtSTfR, MINN. 

! 
Grancl Fork,s Mnn pn,i,_~,i Away at 

Ho,pltal \\'Ith \Vlro nnid Brother 

at !il<ln. 

\\'. 11. Crnce, ng<,<l zg, nf lhl, r.Jty, 
<lied at ](or,hr,ater, Minn .. ' ut 6 o'clock 
lttHt ev<:nlng. accnrrtlng to,lnfornwtlon 
received her<'. ; 

l\lr,i.!!~Gr,1ci, WO.A with h"r huebo.nd 
·v,hP.n the <;11<I came, A hroth1.:r or Mr. 
<;race wa11 ulao- proacnt. The deceo.e"d 
J~rt this city thrc" · we"k" agn for 
Rochester In n. very 111 condition. 

Ho wafl n. imle.amun for the Wllllam3 
Har,lwaro rompany or St'. Pllll.l, trav-
eling out or thl,i city. \ 

Mr. 1un.d, Mrs. Orn-co lived n.t 624 
Griggs uvcnuo In thl" cit)( Bln~o ihelr 
wedrtlng on .. ren.r n.go. I ' 

The runeTa will be helrt In Mlnne
apollfl, tho torn1"r· home :or tho wid
ow, who wa.~' Ml"" Jo,iele Hobert11on 
before her marriage. i 

1 Th" <leceu.scd hu<1 a ho~t or friend:, 
ln this city. --------

... --- ··--- '·-· ····-- -·--- -···-- -· 

., • ·,:.;,:-.,..,1 
• ,;1• 

~ ... ·,. "'1 ..... ~ ·• ····"·' 
... ,. /f:/, J 

'· .. ·,·),. ... ,,.. 
.. - ·· .. ,-• ·-- . ~f:~~ 

'lfHIE OfU(!JIJftJU. 

MALTED MILK 
The f'ood-Dn:irnk ffor all Ages 
Rich milk, malted £TIU!l; in powder form. 
For info.nta,invalid,, and growin11 children. 
Pu':' nutrition,uP.buildingt~• whole body,. 
lnv1gon.tca nu~ng moth_oro=dth • .,,,,, 
More healthful than tea. or coffee, · 
UnlletJUIJ you 11U111y .. HORUOK'8" 
:,,ou·~ soi a 8ubst8t111to. 

I j 



~nor I -··-·· ..,..., ... ~--1;',""''~YH "i:, ~ un . .iuuHL_ .to,77_1_pu:,1i;t,t.J.!;tnort. 111:1.ck at Dutch frontier.stri.Uon·~: 

ur~·> .. at ===============::::::================== lntorna-
orted to

V1tctorloua 
'--'th-•t or 

;):;A.from 
2"2.Wcom-

-U: So (IIIZ(NS lONf BISHOP IS 
f 100. pril'!-

·oop,, un
,, Accord
who 11R 1rl 
·"oldl!'r,~ 

. ,1 T..invr
,;,ttl~man 
,I Saln:r.ar 
. • !14ex1co; 
trom hf" 

- Fi.lrtl,n 
~!TorlR Io 
1 hf.I <·nn
.,_, r·.t~ ."\\' nrl -

1tnd tlrn 
.·r 1)11.Ttlci
·. I..nnsfng 

·, ni·eettna: 
I th PrrR·l-

• 
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Those in Western Canada 
Must Make Their Resi

dence Known . 

Armenian Memorial 
Forth Atrocities 

the Turks. 

Sets 
of 

(I!rrn1<1 f;p~<'lal SMvl,,.,:) 
\VlnnlpPK. J\lnn., Hept. lR.-'l'herP, 1~ 

no wn.r RlgnltlcarH'f' In tho IJreHent. 
campaign t" ha'" ev,•ry citlzP,n "r t.h~ 
United ~tat(•.~ In W(~Htr~rn ('n.tt,..da r<'~
latt"Jr. llH~ert~O A 1nnrlco1 n , '.on1111 I Ct~n
Prnl FrcdHlr.k M. ltycl"r fflnl1d1I. 'J'hn 
Cn1tPd HtntPR J-:flYHrn1nt•nt hnR rnr a 
}~l!Kll1y p,·r!,lt:l ,·nnHl<lr·rr.<l Jt thr- rl11ty 
or ,.,·~ry cit\r:,.n r~~ldlng !n <;a.na1ln 
to r<'!:IRl•'l· . 

. J':v<-rv radllty ha.'! bP~n provided, 
And thf'te IH no ,~xp"'nMe n.tfa("hf'cl. Jf 
a ·nA.turA.117.f!rl rltl>:!'n or th" 1.Tnltcrl 
·statM Hhoutrl return to lite for.-!r,:-n 
eta.le from which ho camn hn would 
fn tw·o yea.re hl\comll 11xpntrtatel!. Or 
If n naturallMrl C'llfzen reRlrfen Jn any 
othor-for<'.lr;;n stat" for five year~. h" lo 
no longer prMunirrt to hA an Ameri
can citizen. Ryder a11 consul gen~ral 
h,!lll jurlelll<!lion over Alherta, Ra~
katchcwnn, "!l!anltolm nn<1 thnt part or 
Ontario holwcen r0orl ~·1111an1 nnrl 
Kenorn. 

llfANFPAf.TJ'URBR DEAD. 
N,:,w York, flppt., 1 ~.-William King, 

who wnA known nR thi, father or Lhfl 
cork Industry In An,ertr,a, IR drnrl n!. 
h!A hnme In Pr,rth Amhny. Mr. T,lnK 
was born In England 79 yflarR ago, !Ii, 
cam"' to New York whE>Jl I 8 Yf!R. rH old. 
Hl11 rt~nth laal night was due to pneu
monia. 

Snfln, vi,,. I,onr1on, Sept.. 13.-Th,
r.orreApnnd,~nt. of. the A ~moc1u.ted PreBs 
waR g\1'ell ti,o prlvllerr,o tnday to rear! 
nn ·intf're.etlng rlocunwnt addressed by 
A1·m0.lllrtnR to thn nulr(arlan. govern
n1 on t, ~n:t7~r:b"'Fdil:ft-r~W:ft:heJ£Hi~6~g-O·y.·(f~fnLt\· 
nr~·nt1,iifrt~~Fi~lil'.'f7~rrr~th:0'~~~~i'i1J!}~ff:1:_fl\ 
,-,-~-----,,:w"~•·r~~--mr;i"',1f -~~-.,~~•- -.;,,~·,m .........,..~--,---'--·-.,·.-·• iA:-A't.fl~,t;NM·n i)'i:~o.r--·::;:w·fi'Po n., ... ~-1'.t: •·•' l a1ha;S!I et.t--E':~c1 
~-;-,-.;l~~l'I~ .. , ;.,,11i"~~--~1i'"':;,,i,-~":-r.'n)~.::~1.-, 1 ·•,-'~,ow~:~'r""" :~"lf'.W"'".-;.".jt '1JCf1f:!:•.r, Lv..~..ifGF!i•;so . ..o.o~-'' Flver.iheon,~-.-, ,r: .ve·n·•. -rom 
""'"'."'"""'""'-• tfi\f.;Jr:Jted1 i-irriiP.~. 

'1,1w,<,e«\•,,;c;,~- ·'"'" , ,,.. 

-•~--TJ1n gr1v,·rnrnf!11t. !:it rP.qtJf"!lted t.o 
1lR"" ltt:1 Kl1<1cl omrPn to nrnollorn.te the 
eo111lltlOnA ()f tlrn ArmenlnnR, or those 
·whn hn.vo 1,,~nn driven n.way to othnr 
part~ or A«la Minor, th" document 
eayR th11l n numbe_r.of them have been 
klllert "r o.ro mlBslng; lt doe~ not, 
howover, Alo.to their number. 

_Th e .. _r_r_,_ttt Ion -~ n;:s . !_ha. t _1,n,_:11:~Y,'f,:~f:" 
,Hie"Re'."l/1. e~ l'l'eih]PC sOnA,::he.;v.ef!J:1'.9J>te_il' 
':tifliirwcf,H e r'n"'W!i'truw lfe~~oflin opiil'i!mo~ 
flTh''.""'~'e'!lil"'e'iI>ai.· ·· ·· !'nc1'uii"tdi)l;on's 
~t: r"1:a;i:

1x'"~f u;mrc~~- .. ~~ei,,-thattgeH:1 
. ,r"'d&~'e'c1 . ii: 'nte:~\i.ea~,tarlit m· ~"1\!ii,;• ---~- 't"-'·' st--,~~.w,1.1.~,..~-4t~~-,-., .... f'"lii.O.;;; ·, •, cCu,,,'w Jl O!t;eomce;;;o1;~tue"> ""t If '~1~\f!P.tfr-"'""1\..1 ••r'1'·''ali'JJt«•""'tr "'" U Ii • tiki#'~~ .. /t;-i.,,<9J1,:'it:"i..,.~--fi ..... __ JL~· •.e ':-;1-1, ·Oi.:,·,. e:~i•: .... .- . ~,: 

'.'lfi•:X.lCA.NS '.'\CAKE A'l'l'AOK. 
Rrowngvl!IA T,-xaR, fl<'pt. 13.-Me-,i:l

cnnR nttack~rl ;,. patrol or American. 
r,nvnirrrnen n.hnut two miles up the 
rtv,-.r rtlo Gr11ncle from here, wound• 
ed two Am<1rlcan lrooperR, 

The fight occurred t1oon after day-,, 
light today. 

·Dumb.a Is Cr~shed Says . 
.. . Personal Friend of .His 

. . . . . .. .- . 

I H" canriot sleep, <1000 not eat;O:;artd · 
f~Pl• hl11 -.-.,,,.11,t ...... .,._ - ◄•••· -• · ·• • ~ • . 

I 

' • 
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.--, ========== '._I'own Destroy~f,;·and Ad- Will Purchase Engagement 
.. dressee Han~eq3~y the Ring and Be Entertained 

RRANZA IS 
CONlROl Of 
lARGt (llltS I 

Tur~!:<· · by Colonel House ... · 
.. ,1; ' 

-,·, 

TWO-THIRDlS:-PEOPLE 
BELIEVED Wl:t=>ED OUT 

,/, 

SEE BALL GAME 
IN PHILADELPHIA 

. 1. More Killed in Last Month· Wilson to Open Big Game on 
, · I Than in 30 Years Is Saturday-Wedding to 

Prbbable That United States I Pasha's ~oast. Be Held Soon. 
Will Recognize Govern-

• 

ment Soo. n. -
Mlnnen.poH.i. Oct. 7,-Loca.1 Armen\ 4 W1u1hlnston, Oct. 7.-Pref!'.!dent Wtl-

I nlan nu.llor1 u1 b<ilng; wiped frcim the gagement to be murrled WM announc ... 1 

ann con ti rm thi, n•port that lhe Arme-

1

,HHI 11.n\1 ).Its. Norman Galt, whose on-

I N MASSA'CRED I rac• or tho earth. '' . ed Jut night, were the rec\plente to• MA Y ◄ l'het-1.,a..Ueged.,,_,t1tat•1m-ent '-of, 1 Enver t 

YAQUI INDIANS 
bi?1l.ih'L~ii'lh"tl~T>:ll~1ti'AI\W>''<fcorifmiti'O'ei-~!'':. duy or congratulatory mer.rnages rom 

BY t'ht'ir~tfi'a'tti:HMi:i'rlil''-klll'i.a:;1nor'i~:A:l7rrt'of e.11 parts or the Unlte<l States 8.nd 
1\1iiii'8i'lri'tft'he,lli:if:'al)·r-a.a:··\1tnll.1ihli~~-ul'• tram the rcJ,rP.!!lcnta.ttvee or foreign 

I 
I 

General Hernandez Reported 
Shot by Own Men-Re-

1 volts From Villa. 

'h11.#n•~1r1TU"f:f:,Y'1}~JU~{R·~1fi'fvpr&'e'ei"dln"1'7'3,,o gnv .. rnment.e. Telegrams ca.ma to the 
"'Y,f'JarPi, "1., "tru'"'. 'af:,liJrd r\g fo'~Mlnri88.p .. Wh1te Houa~ In such numbers thn.t 
'f1lln r)1~1nhP,rs of tJ1,i pentoct1ted race. a.n extra tr,r~e or opn1t.torn and clerks 

Only one Jett~r IIH..Cl heen rec~ivei1. in wa.11 needed to handle them. ,Many 
tho !aMt elx mrrnth11 by Armenla.nn tn were re-ad by the pre1-1ldent and Mrs. 
the I<>eu.l r.o!ony Crom the ~eniecute<t Galt tr>gether, 
PbQI>le. Thl6 v.·u11 thC rr:tum or a Dennlte arrangements tor the wed .. 
money order sent tr) a. rellldent ot the ding will not bo ma.de 1mmed.!ately, 
former t0wn or Ha rpQtt, ti- cttY ot 26,- hut It watt dlacloe:ed that tho presldent 
000 lnhahlt.a.nt11. un· thie hfl.ck ot the a.nd Mre. Oalt hu.vfl agreed It chall not 
letter wa11 -wrl-ttr:n th" l.O:conic ,rt,n.te~ take place tn the 'Whltti House baca.Use 
m6nt or som" Turkl.e:h ottlclal: or th0 torma11ty which would be no• 

'"There b1 n0 inorn Harpott. The eeflisa.ry there. The ceremony will be 
Wuhlnrton, Oct. 7.-Recognl!l()n of man to whom your letter hi addreaaed i,olemnlzed within thG next two 

the 1 Carranza KflVernm~nt In Mexico, ha!'J b4!,in hanger1." . months bdore the convening or con
It Wu lf!arned In omc1al r:-lrr:I~,, tortay, The letter Wun 11.~nt rrom here by l{re1111 }n DecemUcr, eilht,r in Mra

.. 1,, U)(ely t•J t-..-:i 11.":C<Jrded b}' the Unltr,d Arr..ene Na.kkaabl&.rJ, omployell at the Oalt'n home or !n one or the WnBh• 
8tat~11 within tho, nt:Xt !r:w wf'!<ekn.. Kolllk It.UK Hh1,j,, 1016 Nleolle.t a.Ve• lngton ch\Jrchcn, . 

Within I.he 111.t'Jl ff'.W (lay11 thl!I Car• nu.,. It·wna unt r,, hl11 g-randto.ther, An eXl"!nded honeymoon will be lm-
ranu. a•Jthor1tlea h,u:.,, tran11mltt&d ,to )',,"akkaahl.a.n t 1,dny expre&H,:d the be- pOi,t1H,le bP.CaUJ~f!> ot theJmperat!ve de
the :American Kovernment •t.at"ementa u~r, th~t ·lhti Turh~•knrJW tMilr doom manda ot c,nlclu.t duties upon the preu-
whJCh r.<mro!"Jrm t'> c.1:,un11P.Ja repQrt11 hs r,urt et'imln,r, ,u, ltff,-y have thrown tdent. · 
,h01rtnc that thr; C"-rra.nu. torees ha.v.., r.A.•1tlon tQ the wind~ and arc now lumt When the prei,ldent reeeJved caller.e 
ach)evf!d a mllltary aupr~macy tn on J,,a.ylng·tn·tulJ thr.Lfd~.bt <>f centu. today an(l when he letl and entered 
Me,peo, eontroll1ng th" ma!f.lrlJy ot rlf';• c,r ra:¢,, hatred •t.nlnn; the Arma .. tho Whitt, Hou11c, .he wius weanng,a 

Ua a.rid th-, J&rg,, dUtt11. nt11.11 1U!9'Pl' l\'2,d u:alr11rt·Chl'1Bl.1&.na. In bro~. 11m\le,·o.nd el!ernecl very h.appy. 
-u .. - ~ pn.ta.t, "4 .,Ji .J'"'I,.•,/ ' ' Mrs. Q1:t,,lt was extremely !lhy 'When 

-..K.~.__,... . ·' · ' • •1 r ~lj~~ti it,at ~two-thtrd• or Uk.ed rf'lp.rOlnl{' deUi.ila ot her t>lB.l'us, 
1 • g-la.Jt, .Ariz· (Jct. 7.-Twent7• tM• ··11\fffl..O lit' tr\y fH'Jr'Jple in 'A.l!la The preHldent and Mr~. Gn.lt'anO 
thr4t lnhahlt.a.rilis ut La. f.'1Jlora.do, -u:;I Mlnr,r h,u·e ·b~IM1 b1JT~.hered," conUn- ll!vera.1 friends wl[J )f'n.vc h~re early 
J'(Jlafnc- t'>Wn tn th,, lf,ermo111Ilo, Hf.lnlJ• ue-r:t Nakt(.aahl1tn. totnortow tor New Ynrk, to be the 
ra. dj,a:tr1r:t, WP.r,,. m~,i.~r~d by Yp.r:zul ---- h 

' 

th! guestl1 there or Coloni,l lioui,o, l e 
' ""• wh" <·ar,tuMa ti"- t,,wn '' TO ESTABLISH prouldent'H clo,,.t trlend, nnd Mrs. arcflrlllng ttJ n:port11 rf'CIIJIV~l'I .,. J!outi~. Thf.:y will rnach New York 

lft !'><'fay. W<,m,n ° nt1 children : l In th~ art~rnrwn, and the time be!ore 
~aten tr> rl':ath, ll wa11 aald. 1 dlnnr.r I>Mbably wJJJ 1>11 devQted to_the 

1 Pa!FJ, ~~~t. i;;ct~~~~(JmrlaJ TP.- A LABORATORY t~u:~~:~:,0

Zo~~n:r!~~te~~t~~1:i~"e ~1~i 
port, frt,ro Juur~,; tnt.lo.Y 11t,it"! that given. theater party, Hatur<lo.y morn~ 

, (Je,n,,ral Hn11alln Jf,-rn11.n<l~z. who w1u1 I Ing the party w!II go to Philadelphia, 
ire~tt-d. lf) hav-, r..,v,,\tP.'1 rrr1rn VIiia, where the pre11ldent will- throw out 
, w •h,,t hy h\11 l')WTJ mP-n wh--n !)-1 .. y the.nrl'lt hall u11et1·ln the second game 
/ 1e& e'1 rJt hla lnten11,:r! i11:r,.et!l'.>n. Car- _____ c,t thl'l wflrld'i, 11erle11. 

I ra.nia al']Vkt'cM ha.,1 ,ilat-:t1 th.J.t th" Ht:r- I · 
nan(ln <mrnmand ha.11 glvt:n h-e.ttle tfl ,, a ··9 n I"\. at rr.. ft.,..,_.,.. 
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MAY ATIEN-B· 
(P:OSITIO_N FmDAY ' ,;; " .. ti; __ _ 
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~y MEfl Al£ HERE 
1 MEN WILL BE GUF.STS OJ' CITY 

C.EU'-C>amON SATURDAY TO 

ill Climbing. 
;s Yesterday's Features 
N'l' RIBUTE TO sucaus OF HAR--:I 18 ONE OF THE MOST UNIQ.UE 

i1E STATE. THOS. OOOPD HERE 

L TOlfiGHT. 
>f candy to be giv~ a.wa.y to 
n,o,bile show tonighi .. - . 

. . 
I the 1Bisinatck Exposition Friday. 
t'aul yesterday t.hat, if p,ossible, he 
r of Twin 0ity bankt>rs and railroad · 
:i'riday to put the finishing touches 

New York, Oct. 12.-Further ev!
dence.o.t the atrocities lmlicted by the 
'rurks upon the Armenians was given 
out her-e ,tonight by the American 
committee on Armenian atrocltieq, In 
the' form of a letter received from an 
American professor In one or the 
American colleges In Turkey, 

The writer says that the American 
consul was told tbat the Turkish gov
ernmen.i Intended to exterminate the, 
Armenians. "He further said," the 
professor continues, "that when the 
·Arme·nians '\\·ere disposed or th\'· 
Greeks would· be simllarly treated 
a.nd after th~t the toralgners. A like 
statement Wli.p made -by Enver Pasha, 
the minister of war to our Ambassa
dor Mr. Morgan,thal," 

File Briel on 
Income Taxes 

Fifteen to·Twehty Fighting Ships. 
•. ,· 

Wfil,,be Constructed. 
' . . 

MAP OU'l',·· FIVE . ' 

BAR 

Cost·, for · Piryt Year Will be 

Nearly- 'l'W'o Hundred Forty

·eigl!,t Million. 

Washington, (kt. 12.-Flfteen to 
twenty dghtlllg ~hips or the dread.
naught e.nd •batU~ cruiser tyjjas·, with 
a propc,tlona:te:-.numher of sea. going 
subma.rlne, ·coost.- submarines,· sco11t , 
<?ralsers, · a;wrltltli.ries, eno11gh to 

Washlngion, .Oct. 1'2,-llieavler tax- make a mew 'A!lrierican fleet, is con
atlon on big incomes as a relief from temp!a~eil -,J&":-.~retary Danlets · !or 
the "this proportionate allare" of gov- remnnmenibttlon ;as a five year buUdc 
ernnierita.J. support borne by the poor ·. ·'I.:. · · · · · 
under ·direct t=atlon was defended lng p,;~gi:;r~we Unl);~d-. States · 

,e~tt.-er' days in the_ big agricul- by the government In a brief flied Navy. ·:·•·<1,f!,/,;,i''!'f{-- ··" ,.·· , .. , ... 
w~eome larger and the_ interest ~m:f'':.,._;u~~.:: court here In the Pr~al<l~ljf::. :· ' and Ji,¢r~ta:ry 
held ,here.· D1u1lela have ·' cusoed ll!fili-ma.'ily 

. h ·a f -~ • N rh The brief represents months of tbre needs :al . Navy ajid- ·• e.r&, 
to t e pres1 e~iI o Wl8 'O ':_t'Il. _ . studJ' b7 _the government's Ie_gal t_al~ ~-'ffi¢il\'="' er i:o· b1, adequa.tely._ 
d.ay between trams and; wa,s cauglit ent on the Income tax questlol\, the . prijpa.f d'~r.•/ ,. ·ense, the .preilen& 
l'raetor together with Gerald Pierce, O¥Q!& ot ~!!~!t wgnld reduce t:he gov- , Kt' ... 6 ' . -,:.,_\ . - t. .. !,e;:aimoat;; _ 
--. ;-;-,· -. . . prru;m:gn_t )n·came $8:2))-0D.Q.0~ .. !.-.l.~·~_t_.-:7; ~-~-· -~t~.-:ii.-·".,:::.?; . .- '.r._1,,,· .• ·_~ _--;.. __ '-__ ·, •v-_ ,;,. ..... ...:-:..:.; -~'--"t..:: 
l!lil ' . Tlie ordll:lmy ·system. --,,t lndlr- ,,..011]c'•-:~,, "'•--• " ,. ~---
oy:. :_ '.J1!hls :film.. ma.v 'h,,i-- ~1, "'""' h,.!'<>~ 



·~1"=" •--'llif' •,. ,~-.pap-3 
ii¥ , :rear 1:H.tilil.~; Oclaber 1 ~ «.s 
'-~-- . ODlltlU; ,,_ qo $Jl:.S amia. _,,., ~-
• ~ 1 ~ 7.270,~ 
Gi! Se~ l fo,r,eciust 7,S&il,· 

bit' eettm:a•e la$t )"5"' 7,"30,000; 
~ 1 ra- ...,:,4ooen n oenr.s 
~~. .,_,,,.,, - 51 oe,.t,,. 

Ull.lted ~~ 1 rorecast 
. 368,0QQ,-OOG b"1NI-el:8, s~ 1 r~ 
, cast w~.ooo. flM.l er.m,e.te la.Iii. 

rear '°5.9Z1,00Q; Octobel" •l prn:;i 4o.r 

r 

the -Dal'lllane.Uee IJ,e Briu;i-i.;'.;;";1: · · pm· six lteel> b ~: · -· 
e,d 1l!ll a,11, average M>metb.bng. m""" , 'I'bere.is A lll'lft BJ)t't !n. e'IIVT lillllllli 
thu ~ :,-a.,d:J; all l,o;i.g :U.e fo11M11,,lle ,(Sll,e 1 ,' Wnks i Tricly ~•-
S uhla Bo. v troci. MCOmllJ_· •. to olllcio.l 1 •n been sometllllli# 1lloo • .. il'r • u,,1 &•.>- ... -elll!lllllllt g1reim. tQ,nlrltt. 
~Jr a :attltllde !'f the Greek ~ge l:s a l6ttery In w . 

people toward ~t poUtt,e·al develo,1,1- ·(J11111,t cme lMllllettt, Mari&! You 1tJi1 
lllle!lt.e, W Atbe;l• eo.-reswtu:lei,t ot got ta get "tbe&e refieetlO,JIS a.It t 
the OliJly.,T~-Pln a.a:,-,;: ). • ; ·'. ,. i_ 

•"l'l>e !>"(lb!~ __ l.ll.s &.P<Llhetle a.md / · " '!-. _____ •~ ' 'I{ 
1110 tro,II~ ~ \u:p,ectec TIie Gen- WUL'r 
....ai fee1!:il,J le that U.e people d,o l:IO•t H'S VE)(A TION

1
S. --

WIIJlt to light. At the root Of this a1- Yrs. New-rieb-Mra. De Sm,ytli to 
tl~<l.e la I.lie coacl:lt!Oll itl.8pl red ~, lll1 e last even11ig that she ls troUhl 
&Ne '.IJ·rope.ga,da -or Ger-man mlllt.a.ry oi:igwee. · -. ...,. 
~enity." lu. Nen!che-What•s that! l"""' 

lus. _ Newrtehe-Dea.r me! f. ilon 

~ t!t\lAl'IA-81. ~?s':· d'vt~=~e~nt U:.'!~0b;;,. .. 
r l~.\~1,■iiii''ffj;ii-\w,r~•'""·~-~,-r~ ........ ,,/;,,,J/;'.':~ d • .,,_. ...-• 

If ... :.-. .,-,,'., ..... :.·_ • ;!si.A'.~ an, cant 11.nd any such word.; .• · ..,., 

p· lay, "Tho -OOltoge Widow," at the 
I_ t ·only, 

Wasblt1gton, Oct.~.-Ambass.ador / -.:.<.':: FOR INSTANCE.,~ 
Mo'l'pJlthal at Constantinople was· In· First City Man-FJatman•' l:ias ,as 
strncted b:, cable today to inform the bought a place In !,be count-. _ 
Tnrldah m\Jllster of foreign atrairs s . ., 
tbat pnbllc sentiment in the United ecoDd City Man-There lsn 
States ,11111.B so stirred by the reports wnough va.ri~ty In country !!fe to a 
of the :.lriilemlan atrociti<>s that unless me. ., 
the m1csa47es ceased_ 1'1endly rela• ~ City Man-.:weu, Flatman 11a, 
tioDJ ''lriltween tlte Afuerican people he 8 running across somdlllng ae 
and t'J,!1 .people .of Turkey woaid be 1all the time. ' .• · threatnect 1 _____ ,, :j 

Official• ma.le It clear that this ir 'A DECEIVING WORLD; 11 -
method though important .was by no r· 'Madge-Did you ever love ,i 
means minimized did not threaten a .)"ou wouldn't marry? . -
break In diplomatic relations. Turke1 I -Dolly-~rtainly! Sometl-ea ·, 1 alread'1 J;tn let It be knomi t!,at she ltak = 
sh<! wm 11ot permit interference b I es a long while before you find ou 
any fomgn powers witlt her so-<:aUe~ r•he hasn't any money. -_ ""'.t'.l,l,· 
"Arme11!an J)Olicy." As Amerio.an lite ~ · · ·"·-~ 
or property h9.11,n~t been affected. the ~- WE MIGHT ESC'.APE •. ,,., · 
Unlted Btatet1 gove,"llment without · Oh! Wad some pow.er the ~ttle g! 
•ubm!tting o!Udal protest merely 111• . us · \ • · 
rorm:s Tnrlte:v of th~ etreets contfnol'd I " !'o see· l!Ollle folks before the:, ·iii · 
Arm&nlaft·-atrocltles would have 011 1181 · · · ·~ · · ,., · · · . · 
the American people. C: · - · . 



•'l·f':''l'·'.•.• .... •.1•·,'J;·).'i.i•.•1;.•.i.•1\•'("~~.,-.~r--.-, ... ""ti.,•11\f"''e'.':'~"""'U"" lO IIU'I. "ICA~~'OU il!ii!(f.jf;it;ff:tf:'.":',M:·f,i:~11:.1:'fV.~'A ":~:'.·.:· ·>;·: .. ·:. --
,,,t1t"',;,,,,,,:,,.i, I.•·· .. ,: . • "i'l•d· 'A. nd Wo ·ded f?,,.1,f"i'~\·,ti::.•,'1:,::- .,•·· • : . .,, .. :~ -, ,.,._ . ·"· un • 
ls~tnl>'' I . Thi! United Slftes soldiers kill<><! 
SJdi!i{t1-':\ · : and•: ;11,•ounded _ar.P: Steph~n Littles, 
!ft}\ ;_ :,g~_d- 2t, Co. L. 12th Infantry, shol 
·· · · ,,,t.ltr.on;;b !,cad. died tonight; Ear! Fair• ;. •.e mount. :'lortb Carolina. enlisted Feb-

tuil_,Y, 191°4: Rer~r-i L. Oates, aged 
:!~. C".-0. I.., 12th Infantry, shot twlcei'.1.Jl 
stoniach and hip, reco,·ery douhtfl(I. 
home at Sepsonville, X. C., Hecond 
c\nllstment; Arthur L. P.aupe, aged ,,, 
Co. L, 12th Infantry, shot In rl~ht 

. foot, horn" Vernon, Ind. 
• Carr.an,;lataa Hold Nogales. 

Tonight. Cnrrunza troops held the 
tow,~ after 11 .victory over th• Vllld 
lor11eK a few· miles r,011th. Advancing 
1 :arrttn-za ca Valry fa.c,ng 1 hr la~t or 
the .ft~eing Vnhl trooJ>I'\ ~ame ttnder 
lir~ of Llie Unltt>d States soldii,rs nn,I 
r~1 urnet.l ~~- hut the t,rrol' \\'.as iti!-4<'0\'· 
er,=ifi b.P(oro a.llYODP. was hurt. 
G~neral Obregon £atablltmea Order. 

-<lr-nf'1'!tl• "Al'f!R& ·Obrl>gon ·Mimi' Into 
tOl\'D Willf. thP troopR .and excb;\r»!ed 
&J)Olog!8 W"Jtb ColanPl S~"'° ITT'i>l' TIW 

=,, mist a~_;. 'H~' sec e s<1uad to wnrl, dP· 
<... stro)'ln,g w .. bat liquor thP Villa sol• 

dlers lefv-Jtlootin<l"•and announced that 
...,r... ordn · wnllld,. hP: tnaintainPd. 
f!N!1 $114dl1111,trighting A Woman, . 
'-J.. Tla•:•VHla:•itoror-R,:•wrrP t•l:lf'1i::1tinr, 

" 'Nog:1tleB al du_vLrPal., . h111 Hr:--1lh•d 
'troop .,train:~ •flOtnP.'·1:! nlilPK !-iOILlh 

-t"'f.:l1all<•cl•Vma•s attr•mpt 111 """''k. 'fhr 
· ._;;;: f.'arJ"anza fo1·rf'!-: mrt an,1 r1Pff'flted 

• 

Vi11a, err.ordlng 10 ri?f)Oflf; of ·Ohre
gon offl1•nrs. 'fhP jn1oxi<'al"Pd ~rilla 
soltll<'r who slarlPd th• ·fi·;;htln~ with 

·~llnll••I St~IPS lroOpR, wns. f;gbtlng 
Yilh a woman in 1hr main ~trf'\Pl ol 
IH• .\1PXi<'nn town. 8.he- 1riNI to lak.-• 

hix riftP from him. llr Rna1,~hP1I ·it 
from hrr gl'&Rp, whirlrd around nnc1 

rPtl 11irPctly into a 8(1\lad or llnilf'ld 
~t.:ilP.R ~oldlflrs fifty yard~ away. Tl1f~ 

PP.mf"c1 to bf' a signal for snipP.rR. .A 
~ ~rnom,mt later hnllet~ hP~an to fly 
-~ ovPr the line. The , Villa conU.ngent 

• 1rie11 replied. They werP ortlPred. 
owever, to endan~er no ~1exicans 
,ho were not ·actually firing at them. 
hP first exchan~e o( s~.t~ lai:.terl 1 fl 

~r 12 minutes. Six thousr1-nrl •CarrRn
U: za forces under Genf'ra) Ohrep;on oci cu pied ·Nogales tonjght. 

MUST ADJUST 
HAil LOSSES 

, ~.· • -c ... .._ '\,;~ u tt.'.'! .. :1·~'{.l!t' :.'":l'.'~~. !: .. ~:~:~.11.,1 ... in~.: •li .. f!W,.!1HH' .. '. 
&irs to· su=es.Uorii_~.,.~~!li:.~:~: -~.-11~." .. \ .. ~11~1

.~·.;'..i Mathe·rln• ' ,; ~;,V!,i,:,•. ",. ;:\i 1ifi' r,~t:i.,, 
... 'et• ' •. ". ',., ,•;.,, -~f•·:' •'•'>'_"~ 

400 l:alled <ll\ Pr<0a)it~;;i'<1i•: 
'f';io 'Jadit>a tlltked wltlf 'Vg,,':l;,. 

dent tor m1>re than ha IC an ·iii!ii·r · 
went p,way much 1>leaeed · over'" ·1· 
re<'f:'l!'lllon, tbo-ugh -thE' prois:dent 
inade no promises. A:bout 4.0-0 .. Pl 
advocatPs, fresh -.fr:o,n r. mass 111 
Ing, hPld al a local t:1eater, ·ac< 
pnniPd the pre~ideni·~ -callt-n· to 
\\"hlte HOUSP, 

Ur9ed to Initiate Peace Move 

According to Lord Bryce 

The president was urged to lnlt 
n peace conference, or al least to 
nHy that h would appoint a dele•J 
from the United 'State• if 11,qy 01 

Who I nPutrrul eo1111t1·y ea::e • a eouere· 
'·Ht• •wnH tOtd · that wonwi, pea co m Tells World of the Awful 1•:11PH who '.rn1 vfgitf ... ,1 1:w<•r·: cbel11 

t•11t and um1tra.l .nation ·in R111·c:,1w. 
.ll~v••<l rl'om talks with ollleials ubr 1ate of A_siu.ns. 

BUTCHER, BATTALIONS . 
. -·- ....... ~ 

P.HflYS!:D'-"TwtT 7 %UJHoPS 

th~t 111·n<•lle:il· res111ts 1rn11ld folim 
F 1:1.acL-S.•.,, ~·--,,,,...;-1-

..JI,~. ,., ;nf,rruu'l-1 1 liol "'flp 
rft. · r,,lt n.rnn11fur.t 11rN', I 

In Public Square of 

lo 1•1Hll)Prat.P wit!) lhfl wontn1, ha,· 
hi~ ljflHHP.Bflion 84,3 tPnwn1 ~. HOnlf! 

Town in lhP.m idgnPd, from offi<'ials in rU: 

or t:1fl i1rinrJ1lal f'ountriPfl nn •h 
!-:itll\g of I hf' !fo.:1n·11pe:.in r:ontti<'I., 10 
f!.H1P1·ul f'l'ff'<'l 1ha1 llif'v W1ltd1I in 

anrl After Shooting 

Men Enslaved Women. 

J.oncton .. '.\:ov. ~,;.--Vin1't'nl Bry('~ Ill
night made pu bile tb•• dP1111ls or rur-
1 lu•r ArmPnian masac.:reH ,vhit•h In n 
letter nr.<'ompanying thF-m, hP Rays, 
"surpass in horror, if !hat he posslhlP, 
wha1 has bPPII published already." 

Horrors Unspeakable, . 
•·1 fPfll,'' thf' lelf("lr continiu-•s, "lhat 

~u('h crime~ ought to hf' c•xposNI lo 
lhP utmo~t and that llw ehariH· or 
olh<'I' nations will morP. tlwn P.VPr hP 
drawn 10 tlur unhappy refugf'eM•, 
when it IH known what thPl1· friPndH 
And ft•llow <'OllnlrymPn h8\'P :,.111fTPr· 
e!l." 

Burned In Publii, Square. 
Vlncerit Bry~e said that the follow

ing extritcts were taken from his cor
respondenr at Tiflis: ''.Xear the end 
or ~lay, Dievdet Be)", the mllitar; 
i,:01·eroor, expelled from Van DJevdet, 

· fled southward and entered Sairt with 
some 8,-000 soldiers, whom he called 
·•p,i,tcher battalion." On the best 
authority it is rP.pOrted that he order
nd his soldiPrs to burn ln the public 
squares the' Armenia bishop Egllse 
and the <'haldean bishop. 

·Dug Owl"I Graves. 
·on .June ·2a they fin:~t surrounded 

the town of Pitlis and cut its com
m11ni.cation with neighboring- Armen-

11n:-.P u11 dt.i~•,··1 ion 111 ;1 1•~illin1,; o 
c·onf<·rPn-cP nf 11r•111 nib to nm Ju• 11<• 
Pl'Of)o:-1::d~L 

Women Cotbusiastlc. 
.\t.:ulamr s,·hwimmPr, whn 8011 

lhP 1JHt-..slllPnt. Hf•\'rral monthH ago 
I.hr> :amP s11;l1J1>rl, U11Wf'l\'M•, \\'n:-t ir 

optimi:-illP :11111 haid 1on1g111 1i1n1 
tho11,gh1 1lif' ru'f'Rid,;nt w~.i'x 1lf'PT1ly 
ru·P~~-Ptl hy 1hfl infn1·malion laid h("II 
:iim. Rhf'I 8aill: 

':Tl1t! JU-t-.,,sidt•n I 1nn1i,. 110 dP.1•i 
IH·omixP, .hut I lhi11,lc yn11 will I 
ROmPthinJ.{ from thP. \Vhilr lloll-HP. 
for·~ VP.J"Y long." 

President Still Skeptical. 
.\t tllf! \VhiU• 11tl11:-:1• ii WHH ill.I 

that thAre wc.,11ld t,_. no Kta1 en 
modP regarding thP c·all. Up lo 
time the Ollinion or the president 
,been that. he has heard nothing f 
,European governmPnts whlc:h l1 
:1im to •beJie,•p that thP tlri1e. iK 011 
tune to take any step~. 

$300,.000 DAMAGE < 

IN BIG TORNAI 
Ian village!<. During the Followin·g Ten Lives Lost and Many 
day all the men under arrest were 

Or Stand Suit a.nd Have Company shot outside the rown and hurled In 

• 

rteep trenches dug b~.- the victims 
Destitute; Injured Will 

Recover Is . Report,·· ",. ,, ·; '. ' :Sarre_d. From Writing New themse~;;:en In Tigris River. 

:.. .. ·:•.:.·•~.!.' ... :.'.•.·.·•'..····.·.·:.: .. : .. : .. ·•.·:,: .. ', .. : .. •: .••.. ·•,•.:.: .. ·;_.· .• •.:·: .•. ,:·.l.:,:,,:.:.,.:,1 .•• :,,_···.'.:.: .. ··.!1

1

;._:,.: .. '.• .. ' ... ·t!;.,i.;.;.:_k •.. A.•.··:r·.•.:;_•'.·,·.·lnl.liBae. ".~ ... et.·.··.·.··:•·an.g·.'te·.,·.SSFh.'.·.aa ... ·r~.~g.··.·o· .. ·.b.·.t•··e·~. ;-eo~ .. nsd:.: .. _,rte·a·nb. :et.·~. :e•·.'no .... ;~i!hr:£~s;~;:ri~ ni,; !:~ C ~f ii~!~ . ce~t1~n s 2f'~:: :d~ ;~~- !~i. o~;t\ttilJ)} 
•• . • ,,. •• ' : ·" C n .•oittb. and are beliey.e~. to haye been I.".·.·. ·.Y.)~t .. e_rd. " .. Y ... •s .. ·f-.. (if.f,~.~~p.}··.iY1.· •. jr,.f:lir~.'::1.(1 
:,;•:c•:-,,:/;)fr}':'..tb'e::offlclals'CJf the 'l)es,,Momes ,,lfu.tua, <lrowned in the Tigris. · . :tor,!.g~{ .to ·h,~·1>tr~~~.v.~,rl,'\~.',ii:!'.\';n~,." 

iil\i~1l:~!:tilfi:••!Mllii11;~i:~iJir~l1\"1~tI:_~::.cts~;.t r.: r, . . . r · 1>I, .. . •••• -itM~i}1,l~}!y~~}'ii~IW:;\;~~r;~~!~i 



CONDITIONS UNFAV 

AT VERA CRl 

Will Roa.ch. W ·--
Fl;iday to At.end C 

Meeting. 

\\'aHhing-ton. Au.:.;-. 10..-,T 

· · · • · .\'t•~~·1iort. Hbodt· Island, for 
Vnite·cl St.ates Se:'!i~ E,eply to the in r~oponsr to m, ucgettt rP< 

NO\&. QJ1 
.··1.>•;, 

Bupj\li!is. 

Austri.an E:i:port cf 
/Jcet or gunhoa:(!i "in ~\rexic 
tJ.e reinforcf'd:, in \'..few or. a 



• 
aniog 
'arlof. 

; 

111 kiad1 
1d deliv• 

~,, way 
r, 
lit Office 

1rlors ,..,. 
•~·oao._,b 

. Shoes Repaired 
. ' -AQ!NCY FOR.THJ;.UJX 

• ARTJFICIAL Lla,H . 

L. E. Latson 
401 Main ltraot 

Henry Burma11-
"The Shoo .Ho1pita1· Mu" i 

hi• 1l1ctrlo •ho, ,.p•lr outftl., 

~l•nty of comp1t1nt hllp ■nd can'. 

do y11Ur work wbll1 you wait. 

Broac;fway 
Between 4th & 5th Sts. 



, · in- ~i_plo.;;;,_tlc Jan
[lX.::frlendlY In· ton·e;
_er.sto:0!!; ~ .J:eQ_ud\ate -, .• , .. 
lion," that .tlli? __ lJ'.nlt~- , __ -
tted_;vip1l'tl~~ _ot __ n~ll;- :_ . • 
and:, ;u;_r,;ii,:,-c;.µ,P~ti ,i_tl)e i · ·. ,_ 
merlca,n : e>fi>'.!!:'tll~~-ufo· 
:s to ·?~ltige·r_en.~s·~--~~«?. 
chase and to._ re~~l'1e: 
~----'-'- -\~-/:i· .. ,. 

WHAT PACIFIC 
PROGRAM: M 

THOSE'PI 
By Giloon G 

Washington, Aug. 
Mexkan pa.ctt'l-oatioll 
glance. It 18 perfect. 

The Pa.rttclpe.nts I 
are: AmLa:sga.dor Re 
Argentina, Am.ba.eeS.:d 
Gama o! B'i-azU, 'Am.! 
Saurez-Mujica ot · Cf 
[Ul(!:io Calderdn o! 
Marla. de 'Pert.a. ·O! .it 
Q uln 'ot Gua.1.~matn., , 
Sto.te Robel't Lansln 
lor, special Amerlc1J.TI 
Mexico. 

The partlcl pants -: 
-rn,., Unlt.ed• St{l,tet: 



f}'(~ .. 
kJr1lf/flt' 

. ' . ..:, ............ . 
. J. 

! 

Th~· ~~l"lling pro:yer a.nd 00--mon wn1 j ·Fu-st C,,!!gt'<!gatlo111ll ehnro.11-Morn• 
occur at 11 o'clock and the evening b::t.g. ---The Cetttral 1l'ruth ot Cm1~
pra.yer and sermon at 7:30. jtty;" .eveW.ng, 5 o"clock. open t'orum 

· . Bl.shop Edaa.ll ls one of the well, senice, address by Dr. M. C. Elm.,.-, 
known churchmen of the Northwest, l on "'The Community and the Church.•• 
and is aure to have aomet'-iog to sayj First Church ot Christ. Sclentist
tha.t w1ll interest bla aud7♦ nce. Xotn.inC' topic, ''Morta.la and Immor-

.A.n informal reception wtJ1 be given: tale.'" 
for the bishop Monday evening trom I 
8 to 10 o'clock In ·Ch-le Center by the i Sro,odway Methodist Chur.ch-Ser
young men of the Cathedral congrega- vices will be conducted In the Broa.d
tlon. All membe:-s of the congrega. way Methodist Episcopal cbureh at the 
t.ion and other- friends and acqua.in- regular ttours.. Preaching at 10: 30 a. 
1.ances ot the biahop are urged to at- m.: Sunday school at 12 IIL; Epworth 
tend. _____ .,_____ League a.t 6:30 p. m.; preaching at 

·7:30 p. m. A cordial lnvitation ex
tended to all strangers in. the city. W• 
Frank S. Hollett, pa.st.or. 

First Church of Chnot Solentiat.
Corner !-:tnth street and First avent1.e 
sotrth, Sunday een·ices, 10: 45 a. m.; 

_ Sunday se!1ool at 12 m.; the Wednea"~ 
i day evening testimony _meeting at 

;1pe '-Federal Council,.o!..1t.be_·Cb.~h~ · 7: (5. The public is invited to attend 
of "Chrfst-,·-h.a.:nL'.18ihl.e-d ·a.ii~,-appeal to these services. The c.liurcb maintains 
~~. '.ci;_Uj-;_cp_ei .. t'..h:':qUgn6Ut·~~th~~:.:tlatioo a tree reading room in the Bun~g-ton 

-f~~--~a_'.._.~?-~1-~~-~~?~~0!~~.f:~?TJD"!~:=con~ 'block. rooms 2 and 6, seco~oor; 
d1ti~r:t~j;J1LA:r:m~l_a.·~-W.h_ere._.oµ~:·ot."'t.he~--honrs from 12:30 to 5 p. m... dally ex• 
oldest>ot'l!>e ,Chrletlan~'natl'ons .1,· be- cept Sunqays · a.ll authorized Christian 
1n._g~ __ w1ped\, o-ut1:~o-t"""existeDce by their_ Science literature fs kept OD file, also 
Turkish~·tyi3.n'-ui'..... NOYembei- H. has tor sale. Yoll are cordially Invited to 
been appointed by the Council as the n:Bit and enjoy its• priVi.leges. 
memorial day, 0.lld notlces to_. th.at j · · ·" 

etrect ha.ve been sent to the paators I Fir-st Norwegia" Evangelical Luth• 
througb,out the L"nh:ed States. 

1 
era,.._.ehurch (United)-RobertJJ street 

At the Chrlatian church., Tbi:"d ave• e.nd Foorth avenue north. Morning 
nue ~d Ninth etreet nor!..h, t.he morn- services In Norwegian at 11 o'clock.. 
1ng seni.ce.e will take the nature o! EYening &ervice-s tn English at 8 
an a.ddremi by a native Armen.Lan. now o'clock. SllDday school tn NoT'Wegtan 
a. well known J)bysiclan ot Fargo,, and English at 9:45 a.. m. Rev. E. R. 
Dr. H; K.. Ma...Ua.rian. Dr. M:allarian Anderson, pastor. Parsonage 711 4th 
~-as educated in thla country and was rth. Ph •os7 I 
on hie way ba.c.k to h1B nathe land to i avenue no one ... . 

enter the profe3afon or medlcaJ tnls- i St , p I• L-~h Ch t.. ,... ! 

aionary to h!a own people. but was. . au e u-.; e,-~n ure.--.-.._.omer 
stopped by the Turkish authorities Fl!tll street and Si.xtb avenue north. 
a.nd was refused admltta.nc-e to Tur- Sund.a·.l serviC'e-8 at 11 a. m. and 7:45 
kJeh ten1tory without resuming Tur- P· m.: Sunday school at 9: 30 a. rn. 
kieh o1tl.zeIU!lblp, which be had an- C. Da·dck. -pa.star. ResideOc'?, 827 -Hb 
nounced ror American ciUzen.ahip., St. ~ Telephone. 
Thla the doctor r~!~ed to do. He! 
then atteml)ted to have his a.ged ta-: The 8atv ■tion Army-Saturday 
ther \ielt blm In AtheM, Gre~e. nig~~ open a.Ir and inside service: 
wh.ere he WB.8 l1v1ng pendlng the. Tu:--· good m1l.81C and elngtog Sunday, 10:30 
llih decisions ln hl.s ca.&P.. 'T'he fa- a. m.; open alr 11 a. m.; boHneM meet• 
ther was· :forbidden to leaYe TurklHh: ing, 2:20 p. -rn.; oo,en alr .t.n<l-i.rurlde: 
■oLL and the doctor never ag.iln saw . .ser:ice conducted by the band; 3:fii 
hla parents, who have since dled. . P, m., jtl.Il.lo-r company meeUog; '5:M 

· p. m.. junior company meetiag; 6: ZO 
i P. m ... Y. P. L. ~-rvle,e conducted by 

TONIGHT'S VESPER SERVICE; the YOO~ l)«)ple ot tb~ corpfi; 7:30, 
open air; fruride · service at 8 . .v. _m. 

At the Open Forum aen.·ti:e to night I Mu1dc by b-raJ1.e and Btring bands. 
at the First Co'ng"regational church Dr. 1 Stranger. welcome to worshJp w1th ua. 
Elme.r, of :Fargo College, is to lff}eak I Captain Buyer in charge. 
on .. The Church and the Community," 
It goes without sa.ying tho.t the test o! 
1;he value or a.ny gl~en chllrch le ser
vice. Dr. Elmer wlll dlst::usti 1:1omo or 

Church of Seventh Day Adventist.a,,.
Locatfld 1017 F·ourtb Aven1Je north. 
Sabb~t.b ,llchoc,l fl.very Sabbath. ( Sa.tur-

igger, A Cleaner and ·netter City 
Dr, I~lrncr, the 

prncticul 
nt 

mnn · who knows how to mnkc Koeiolov 
vuhw, accun,d by Dr .. B,iard to ~11<111k: 
fl,,- r\nu'h pi..,..,..,...., C.~~---..1. .. 

ot 
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·-----------··-··- ·----,----· --------·. ---

Almost the Entire -Ml'ir:111r,-

Armenian · Nation· Has· 
Been· Wiped .. Out by 

l>tew Yori!, Sept. 24.-Dr. M, Symbad Ga!iriel, prasident of the 
--A~menian 9enaral progreeaivc association in the United Statea re• 
· ce,ved. from Nuhu Pasha, .diplomatic representative in Paris of 

Katholikoa or he11d of the Armenian elfurch advi"6a i!' ,.egard. to 
tho ma$$_&crea of Armanjjy,s)n Turkey, In which It le stated fut 
"Chrietian martyrdom ,1'1'5'Mt no.time .auumed such colo&&al pro• 
portions." · · , . · · · · · 

Tho letters ~~"'it ~- advices reo,.lv'ed from Nubar Pasha, 
contain an appeal to· Hie United State11,.f"to intercede and· atop the 
Per.-ecutu. .. 11.'' - ... , . · . · 

.. Dr. Gal>rtel, ht ·1t,a~n9 1rn1»rc tne ·totters, said tl;la,t from the in
formation oont.ained in them' and from othtlr report.a h:li'nad ·!'llCOived 
recently, he estimated that 450,000 Armenians had been put · to 
death and 600,000 rendered homeless. or exiled, out of a p<>pulatioi, ---
91 1,500.000, . . · _ . _· _ . . _ 

:.c. __ ___:__~ .. 1'1'ali 'occ-urrea in n few- month, . i'n GatJcl,t and Art11t1t1!11," 
wrote Nubar Pasha in' tranr;rr1lttln9 t_he oorreapondence_ "is unbellev• 
able. The gre.at masaaorea--of Abul _Harold aotm lru]_gnlfi~nt oom
p_arod ~ tlie recent atrocitlee whicl, are withouI precedent in tne 
history of our nati~'aml!rtyl'()logy. It is nothtn·g more or leos than 
the--JU>llihllatlon of the whol,r i,oople. But',Armenie ia ·ao far away 
that practically nothl.rig has yet"been heard ehout this· frightful 
'l.ragedy, 10 Europa. and . America." " 

~ .. ...,. .:-•t--- - -~--.,. -. w """'_,..,·~·----=--;;-;;:-.;,...c--,c-,_-·,,--_.·...,._,.,,....,._,......_,...,.,-..... ~--...... ~----r-



Pleads With America . . 

to Stop the Awful 
Slaughter of Armenians 

'<!'e,, soldiers into unhoa!thy i;iarts ot Asia 
!.Qr. .. , •,i ~ftnor, 1!0mn to the-- ~\s o="'-'ll-
~ SyriR and tb~ Euphrates:· 

~:rwt-.,c: .. ,"].;:~i M&.ny d1o or arP murdered en routu 
ff/f!r;~'!1,i!!fit~.~~~.,,,:., an~ all JJerlHh soOnH or later, 
to· sto•J)·:--tfie· 'ela:U-gd. "In Treblzoned CHy, u•here, t !le,! 

"ThP rl,'llized \Yorl<l,"' ne s..;-1yR i,l'~iils Armenla.ns number over 10,000, orden1' 
r1l1•n., "f'.HP"clal!y Arrwnca, ought tu came rro111 Constantinoplo to sei.ze all 1 
h11ow what horror:-i ha\·t~ heen pns:1d11g: Arn1t)nlanl'J. Troops hunted them, drovf': J 

in A1-d11tl<' T11rkt'.y durnq..; th,-i laHt. f.-rn· then1 to tho Hh<)re, took them to RPa, / 
ni11nth~ for ll' anytliini; ,'Hn Rt(ip rlu~ throw thctn overboard ancl drnwnnil 
d•'3t_ro:,·lng hnnd nf llitJ Turkish g•i\·- th(•rn n.11, men, \Vot11f'-n nncl chlldn,11 ! 
,-r11n1r•nt !t will bt• !-HI t1xrrflsslon of tll~: ThiR \V<JR> t;,·n nnnd d1::-wribod JJy t:lt' 
rJ.1-1:nturi of nt:'11lral nations. _ch!eny tht) 1~nll:1n ron.Yui. 
Jud,.:ment of humane America. ":S(1m0 ID ttif' conntry eRcarierl b>· i 

"Soon aft.er wa,r bro\\e out between prnfo.f-(~!ng t-J ..i-ecept 1sl11w-,-; and ll 

Turkey and the alll~s..•' continueS the qunrter uf ;.1.. mtlllon eacaped over the 
v1scount, "the Turkish government: Rusalnn frontier, but perhaps a half 
formed, and oince has been carrying~ million were alaughtered or deported, 
nut wit~ rele.ntlesa cruelty a plan tor find thoee deported are last dying rrom, 
extirpating, Christianity by killing ol'f ill treatment, d!aease or starvation.' 
Christians of the Armenian race. Ar~ Thfl r(1,ul~ and the hillRidcfl a.re stre\•;n 1 

rnunt.R from dlfrerent snurce-s B.grN' w!th ,·nrpBes of lnnoce,nt peasants. 
that 0ver tht:' w}FJlf:': nf e~tern .ind 1 "\\-'p {'l-1I1 ;ill try to 8~nd ahl to th0,' 
nor·thr,rn AeL1. .\·J!nor and Arrnrnia the' rnlAf"rnh!r: n•fHr.;-1·:c@ no,,, fn Russi,1n 
Chri.stia.n population ls he!ng deliber- tt~nit•1ry, hut whaJ_ m11n oan st.op the 
a.teJy AX:tc.rrn-tnatM, the men of m!li- mat1sacn-•3 1 ~0t thf' n!llerl powB:--s a!
ta.rv n..gc being kllled and the younger war \V!th Turkf•Y. Only onr~ powt-.._r 
women se!:r:ed tor, Turkte:h h·a.rems, •·an t,dtn action r0r that vurpotlo. !t !~: 
compelled to· ha.come ·Mohlrmmedans / (i-«rmany. \-v':._1Uld not. the flXJ)rf'M~lon 
and kept with ohtldren •, tn -v±r.:ttw.l rif. Amo-rican 1n1bllc o.tilnl,:,n, vc11<'ing 
•La very, The re.,,t or the lnllabltant~. I rh,, rmrnclenre "' neutral -na t!ona, lea rt 
old woruen, men and children have Gerrnnny lo chc,ck 1 he 1;,urkloh govern-
been _<1r!v-en under convoy ot. T11rkish rnent '."' _____ _ 



• 
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Const..sntlp"ple, Auguot !Z.-The. ex
tent to which the war ha.tt promotl:'d 
goqd roade h111Idlng In Turkey le ln
dlc.a.tP.d in a report JU$t 1s~Uerl hy thP 
Ottoman Minlet.r:,• ot war •ta.Una,' that 
H.ll mllea of roada ba.ve been irraded 
leveled and reaurtaced with gravel: 
>tnd 882 milefl of roads have been ma
cadamized by t~e "work batta.ll'l.lla" of 
t.h~ Turklsh army eince the beginning 
of the war. 

European Turkey ha" he1Je!lttect 
greatly_ hy theee 1mprov.,ments. but 
the. greater rnllea.g<> of the new roa<'\.s 
la In Anat.o11a, the ABlatic Peninsula., 
The Work has 1nvo1,,ed not only actua.J 
,·oact. lmPtoYoment, ·but the construc
tion ot hllndred• of hr1(1,ges and cul-

~ ~~~f/0lf 
.,1,~~\t· .,'"1J 

?1JI 

t"-tli~i~~U'oya 1 t 
flag. W!Ul doubted. 

Fron'! his ,own· ex~rlen~ In tra.veJ
lng ov,rr eeveraJ hl11ldl'ed mlle11 of tl\.eo 
new roruis, th<11 As@i>(f'MM Pre1113 cor-

eM can bay that the work w9.a 
well 4on-e on the Whole. Much care 
was tJ!.k1>n in tlndhvg the best 11"tades. 
Wherever nee,;,11sary tJ:rn ernba.ttkm&nta 
WAra ,.evetted, and l'lo lal:,or waa a.t,a~
M In l'tla.klns cuti, whel-u they wel"a' 
Mefflll!.tl' to a. taVCN"abl~ ·i;rra.de. Thia 
ta 1$1)8<!jlL1IY ma t)f_ the l'OMR bu lit , 
.bllt"lll'$'1!n AdriAru:>l)le · and Conatii:ntll'lo- , 
t>le and tl;Ose l>Ullt In the Ta.uru .. a.nd ' 
A.ma.nua rnounta.tn l'anges: · Wbu.- the I 
~1'1.W of tile enlfirieera and' ottl.eer• j 
_BUl)&TVlslns. thp '/Vut'k ·were .l"urk.a, 
ther• •. tl'sr,e a tew Armll!nlufti a.nr\ I 
~ !ta and a number of Cnrrna.na &nd 
.Au,ttiau . I vi_: "r./ f'I;;;- I 
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i:•· -, ', 1t' , ' l , 'I, '.'t,tttt '{: '~1··'.tll!'' 'lf }C:Li(:~hfii<t 
1iil'ri~,,n"':i~; I~"i'\ii<f,M:flillL!f~t,t, 7·1

~ • 

t;~i'~1i&jlli~#. ::i~~~il'et4M;:~.1¥:1~.;~1t!;11,t:li~?S! . 1 •rnents· ,(r9m•.i\ltll$, ·. '1,i:i-OlJOI •iilat:nlclt' Jt · 
'~llll.~. J!.,i;:1n;,,cJl,,::J!Jf ti.<-vui.q,tti•l'.I .ir~a ,1.,.,,i· 
••~,l.ls<:;j.u!d, 11:l'~'<)t-n,1,hll'l!.t,tl 1uHI tnt m<H<t 
.!;trrjlllt- ·tlc${!)'.h1ttqi:1 .W'l\11 p:lvc,1 11r fl'i~ . 
cvntJHi,,,t M t'li~ cpllT\t~}'. 

~..r}·hr *<r•.'r;i:,:-1~mt1-j1l1 .i!¢ · nOTl't·lnl1~i:1. hnd 
,,.m,1 (,aieltt.1 -cnll.rtr:fu·.nJ.t.cJJl o! st:\fe1nct1l}: 
qud G~rf;Nu} -~.Q-o·:S1.rla.f: ·re0t,r<:se.l'ltat.iY1i:~ 

I In A$.h,· l1·ii.d e.n,ioul';l,red th~ae. hen'or~, 
but. tho ~t:at~ttu:H1-l-a li:~rt _·bat;~n ·m:o;dt~· h\· 

·fi.n 0-b·.~;e.rver.· !1·.(.itr,i, ttit.,.. ·\J.tlfCbd· s·t..at.Q~:, 
And ht\ w'>lal:foiill~; i:if.iw,)< ~·JiJww · 
.lr~'-!" ,:;l;:1 t .ha·~· Jillr(r1.crrc(l. r.!.se.·wh,;rc, 
; Iler,, (l'<Uld not be Sl\l<l ta b.D. tin.1.,•i.c~d
enl imp1·01:mbUitie$ !liii.t sw·.h w:is the 



• 'll~uf:i:!~1;.i¥•,,,,F,:·,.·•,t , ! i ..•.•..•.•.• , 
!;(!lriiti'l!~)\~ijfr.\e' ~le 'J11i~ ~]!11n6iil1" ffl!!~l •·•·. ··•· ••• .· .. · ·. , . 

ijjl~'"i'!,l~j; 1iL1,~fi,ll~; !ii .. o,!l \\iii\! fl;~~,~ of 1111,i' tt'M~' t~1<,!Hl111ti!1le 
f§!~iia ;~~A.'tp~ • jn,(.,.•~:· . or· ''".j:~~~~ · .• "'n•. I l\'i ,jg · I;, . \'j1,, ... Ci,fl ·~r. 
~~c;:b.)1, th&. :.Ttrr;-kll'. ~~t.fc'i ,;t~;'7t.t_ .. 1!1•, thKt _ Umt1, J.ldt1co ·:; l:1!1-hl~JhUr~_; : .. _ttO 
_tf·~ji{j~.,-f!, (;{ 1.'ht Ntu1, J:~~u,l, Atmfl.nl~.n ··w_ho lnuj frff1l~~~_rh(YH~t>il _t1t.(e:
',tti~.tt :,mu -e~iH,111,;'111\iH,;· for Uw rur IP thf' ·il'.1.1\:11r11trH'•nt lo .1'4~ttl1t1;,: __ f:f'_ou.¥ 

t·""'' JI •, • .. :,J;-.:··: .. · ; ·
1

' ', ,' n' W/Ht mi l;,1{1~ hl!tW(•t~n .Hli~ :· '1\\ll_'k.it :~lld !itl_l,('. 
1t) 

1

1 
11 

.. r<rt~ltfl~\ ,~~·-.'~ii;;}'.de<l__· Pr).f:!h,i. . . An~frnil'l'11». Hi· wi1s :uib.•~l by' ,Jc.\/ded 
l(.i}':,:_1;JJ,n;!U~d _J''Mha. n1_fl() _1.hai l.111• rd·11~(.~i~ ·1•;:, ~JJ \p PH.1 v!t/ngnl'! fll1tl tf'_\' tu r_c1~:or:i.~ 
::i•:.,-,::;-: .. :·':)\.'Jnt,rl~ft.0 tnh;s.tDUAfit'S, ln n1r- stnry "1 riit1'· lh,, 1't'Hilr·lld\n,x 1rntU12r1. __ _:_,l_(::f_qf/.4 
£".:_~.r~:..:/i~fo_j-r"::'.::.1iJJ·r'.ttrf!)~.fl _ r!"C,J'.lntHt. _t- 1 '.l'h,. _1H~<trr:H!-f'•d· _ _t.h,.. 1(rl11rr~ !_n __ l~Ut>r ~~-U!\~: 
!-\:-,,,: ... , .:~'!.-.. _lf.fl~e:\11.H~U Pr(l'at. 1·ntr,•,11:p,.1n•hw~.. ,~1 ·:dNq· fri".·,lid." 1'llf\ 1fril)1~C>, 11trn.\Varn 
t,"-f: "-!-J:\~\r.(J_J,tttld fhii'I W"'~k. IHhl 1h. 1 • . µo,);_ qf !.hi"' J!)i.ll. ~tartr\rl nut 'wllh -a. n_U!H~ 
ll;;,,+· 'I,Ht\T~,t!lJ'l ;t~ lhf' l'l"\JPrt'n\(; r!)_!:_'1m:iruh:~. ':'f lin qf 11.<l;·!r;nn-1._ Th,., 0-11-tlr-e Pnrfy ·w1r~ 
1:;,......;,"-~.-::t-h~'tur~h ___ a..tm.1·._ O...ltt'.,\'·ij_l;J_JJL . .fll du~- !<>lnuRl'l<'nill l!j tt _J:,.•1rt_y o(__ _ Jev<k,t)i 
i·' ·-.:'ji't'()Vh~c-e. . . llo1--1'1.1Hn1:n wllih, t;iJ,,!n~ l1mch u11. ·.'....ry. 
it/{ · ,~fi.n, ·the ap.t:'iPflt r~plt&J n( •·U1t- 1•nl'fc·-r.· hPUf.C(•. 

::A-tin~nlitn Ard£ni"riT~Ch11a1nr. wn!'I ot- )U Hlitt ttn:1<.~ i:tlM 1hN~ w:'\~ · !h ''a,11 
1

•• ·._.Cup!~~-~ by th~ RHPt.lan i,u-,ny l'_l 11~ nn Al'lm~nlan t1irrnl·1ror M th~ THr~fi:ilf 
,;i'.dV*nri)' 1n tlH' 1,:n.uc;.1aul'l _illltlirn Ji_JJ' p;11•J11i,i·F·ti! h~- th(• nam,, nf Vrun;hu1', 
fhst WP@};: o! lnf!it Mnr 1 hr- Jt.iirrnht_n wlti) W!l,B ill\',l!i•(t )ly -.lc,vd~d io :1:.,1n -6H 

'(Wlli.mondt'T', t1"llf'>nt! P~,H;1,A 1w, Wh. 11 '" •ldn1 ,it h"-;1dr1nin·1,•,ni 1.111 1irrh'i1.l al 
nh Artf'lf':)Hnfl, w-n.!! iu1i-;l1-1tr1 d 1_,-y ;.(x. !;.-,ndq_·.tnrt~rn \'rnmt;;n WU-/~ :nr{,~t~d, 

·'ArtriCrila.11 yn-lunlr·<'i r(·s:-iinr'n1~~ unrl-r-r 1.1 Lir~.-, ,-;tr",i1c n;1!" l!f'.\ tn Ills _ff'~! 1ar'lrl 
:-fh& ArllHinlArt rf">Yol111ii\1·,nn·. ,\n,lrr1ni>;', Ju, :\\·Ii~ thruwn lntu ;l ·iak(' llnd dro~vn-.: 
Who had- fou~hl wl_th 1 h~ f\1·-lc1ans nl. 
n;1ialnf!t thA T 11 rk1!...l.Il. th:e nn;.·t !!;;_l~.nn Tl11_- mrn~in.nfl' 1u-•r(' nnw rPportr><j on 
wa:t; · Bµt l~mf;' h(•for,. \·,1.n frll t•l th ,, th,- ;uh-ann'. Tnlt..1Ul 1.h'Y p11lJH~h(!1l R 

<:Ru·Slli4ti~,-• Jf."·,~ctmt 'Pn1'ha ,t,H!"d :hr• wr1rnln~ • ~J{ldn§t thf' · ArmQn'lotlr 
·Work. of -ri"'i'.aa$.:-i,~dng !l,r Annr-ii;ii i•11rtkl;,a!it,lJt 1.'!1 n P<Jrn'1ilt'y of·. ~llrt!I 
.-:,l)iJP\l:1.ati_on. · pu_u\1<)_7r11,.tJ!. Hn( rh()- l"l"t:orv or ! the 1 

~l'.l~ ·nl:A.f!;st;,cr(t:· hl".~a•~ n.t: :~i:ar\nl{h; '1 llla!'§saJ.:~f in 1 llf> irmli,lted -Pjll'ta· ·["'1l'~i 
}!i_rie, _and if!.nlrttr;,r'l yJ\JnjZ~•. whNf nfit t'nrr!('lf by :;urv_h'Qf~ .. · :ind,· .. i'tl., .. 01 

- ):t'.-:JTl_,~_,J'f \1tat1 J!if1ar~rt. ('X.<'""_t,t I h,\,9" ,i,·,:r ;\ 111101 111 .t1i;i 
1
,,·-r--pn rf'<.l ti) ~!c'll 1 hPi:r)'H.('!fv,·.~ lG} :(:J?::';yt>ar~ •{)!1 n,;I:'. Of th ,·: ~•.-,:n,_'ll. 1'.'f' ar-a i1r,urly ;1-!-' 11r)-'>~ihh•,-tl1_~~·i.tn•.ff!1_Jt~ful 1c,_I('-.:.: 

--'.'--~fl;e;-~e-t).,:n.~ ~- .w.er(:' ____ u:i:-ni;:•:. <IWH,\ ,.iis Illf'D' ,i~ nr!l ,i•1 th,, r~,·oluun,,atlei,.I 
.-·.,~_;·Je:vi:'l.~d'.s: .. :-:;~i_;~dl(l'(M- n.mi Hurd trlbnf'mr,n. ,T'('\'(lNl tJwn r·Hll"d on lh~ Arme:6:lan 

~i•i••:;1'.:;t1::11",'"'~,;. LZ,~•~ ,.71";;',1:';: ,~::;; · ·~~·~; ~~~.'.~2'__[Tli~~~1
:, ,.

1
;~

1
•~ ,10,1~;;J i,~::4:f:~• 

;:/:;,,~\:. -:·}~::k~_l,:.:'.:•.::Pf'.l:~1n:nrn~. ~,Uh. tnt .. __ o,.1tl:\.•l1g u1,1;:,n thtt "1•l"lw!11ouit''· dt~ a,c Yan w~t1'i 
f~-:~~f;i~J;Yilf~,Mt:.:-:,.~.~~-:1,,_:_~4\:r~·~, .td~_~,n l.O pr~ _nnatt]l'.\' ot s~OthJ"Ttitk~·Jinflt.'\tmtt lft~1 

it■ •.~&t;c.;;:-'; .' : ;;c~~?f!~-:·--Wt~~{%::~;\~r:i'1t,-· v~~·-::. -

iJ-.'-X'. 

l\"t•e:<,;~• ~~~rgy, lJtig11fn~•" 
. ,~?1;t~!"~ f'~t•9; .h>;ta' 
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The Armenian Genocide: Context and Legacy 

Adalian, Rouben Paul. 

search resource guide 

Social Education: The Official Journal of the National Council for the Social Studies: 
1991, (February). 
(read indepth content below) 

"At a time when global issues dominate the political agenda of most 
nations, the Armenian genocide underlines the grave risks of 
overlooking the problems of small peoples. We cannot ignore the 
cumulative effect of allowing state after state to resort to the brutal 
resolution of disagreements with their ethnic minorities. That the world 
chose to forget the Armenian genocide is also evidence of a serious 
defect in the system of nation-states which needs to be rectified. In 
this respect, the continued effort to cover up the Armenian genocide 
may hold the most important lesson of all." 

Description: 
This essay provides extensive background reading on the distinctive aspects of the 
Armenian Genocide. It focuses on three aspects of the Armenian genocide that have 
broader applicability to any study of genocide: (1) distinction between massacres and 
genocide; (2) use of technology in facilitating mass murder; and (3) the legacy of 
genocide. 

Sample Chapters: 

• Distinguishing between the Massacres and the Genocide 
• The Use of Technology for Mass Killings 
• Legacy of the Armenian Genocide 

Rouben Adalian 

(The article below first appeared in Social Education: The Official Journal of the 
National Council for the Social Studies, February 1991.) 

Between 1915 and 1918 the Ottoman Empire, ruled by Muslim Turks, carried out a 
policy to eliminate its Christian Armenian minority. This genocide was preceded by a 
series of massacres in 1894-1896 and in 1909, and was followed by another series of 
massacres beginning in 1920. By 1922 Armenians had been eradicated from their 
historic homeland. 

There are at least two ways of looking at the Armenian experience in the final days of 
the Ottoman Empire. Some scholars regard the series of wholesale killings from the 
1890s to the 1920s as evidence of a continuity in the deteriorating status of the 

http://www.armcnian-gcnocide.org/Education.56/currcnt_ category. 117 /rcsourceguide _ det... l 2/13/2005 
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Armenians in the Ottoman Empire. They rnaintain thal, once initiated, the poiicy of 
exposing the Armenians to physical harm acquired its own momentum. Victimization 
escalated because it was not the countermanded by prevailing outside pressure or 
attenuated by internal improvement and reconciliation. They argue that the process of 
alienation was embedded in the inequalities of the Ottoman system of government 
and that the massacres prepared the Ottoman society for genocide. 

Other scholars point out that the brutalization of disaffected elements by despotic 
regimes is a practice seen across the world. The repressive measures these 
governments use have the limited function of controlling social change and 
maintaining the system. In this frame of reference, genocide is viewed as a radical 
policy because it reaches for a profound alteration of the very nature of the state and 
society. These scholars emphasize the decisive character of the Armenian genocide 
and differentiate between the periodic exploitation and occasional terrorization of the 
Armenians and the finality of the deliberate policy to exterminate them and eliminate 
them from their homeland. 

Like all empires, the Ottoman Empire was a multinational state. At one time it 
stretched from the gates of Vienna in the north to Mecca in the south., From the 
sixteenth century to its collapse following World War I, the Ottoman Empire included 
areas of historic Armenia. By the early part of the twentieth century, it was a much 
shrunken state confined mostly to the Middle East. Yet its rulers still governed over a 
heterogeneous society and maintained institutions that favored the Muslims, 
particularly those of Turkish background, and subordinated Christians and Jews as 
second-class citizens subject to a range of discriminatory laws and regulations 
imposed both by the state and its official religion, Islam. 

The failure of the Ottoman system to prevent the further decline of the empire led to 
the overthrow of the government in 1908 by a group of reformists known as the 
Young Turks. Formally organized as the Committee of Union and Progress, the 
Young Turks decided to Turkify the multiethnic Ottoman society in order to preserve 
the Ottoman state from further disintegration and to obstruct the national aspirations 
of the various minorities. Resistance to this measure convinced them that the 
Christians, and especially the Armenians, could not be assimilated. When World War 
I broke out in 1914, the Young Turks saw it as an opportunity to rid the country of its 
Armenian population. They also envisioned the simultaneous conquest of an empire 
in the east, incorporating Turkish-speaking peoples in Iran, Russia, and Central Asia. 

The defeat of the Ottomans in World War I and the discrediting of the Committee of 
Union and Progress led to the rise of the Turkish Nationalists. Their objective was to 
found a new and independent Turkish state. The Nationalists distanced themselves 
from the Ottoman government and rejected virtually all its policies, with the exception 
of the policy toward the Armenians. 

This essay focuses on three aspects of the Armenian genocide that have broader 
applicability to any study of genocide: (1) distinction between massacres and 
genocide; (2) use of technology in facilitating mass murder; and (3) the legacy of 
genocide. 

(1) Distinguishing between the Massacres 
and the Genocide 

From 1894 to 1896, Sultan Abdul-Hamid II carried out a series of massacres of the 
Armenian population of the Ottoman Empire. The worst of the massacres occurred in 
1895, resulting in the death of thousands of civilians (estimates run from 100,000 to 
300,000) and leaving tens of thousands destitute. Most of those killed were men. In 
many towns, the central marketplace and other Armenian-owned businesses were 
destroyed, usually by conflagration. The killings were done during the day and were 
witnessed by the general public (Bliss1982, 476-481). 
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This kind of organized and systematic brutalization of the Armenian population 
pointed to the coordinating hand of the central authorities. Widespread violence 
erupted in towns and cities hundreds of miles apart over a matter of weeks in a 
country devoid of mass media. At a time when the sultan ruled absolutely, the 
evidence strongly implicated the head of state. 

Intent of Massacres 
The massacres were meant to undermine the growth of Armenian nationalism by 
frightening the Armenians with the terrible consequences of dissent. The furor of the 
state was directed at the behavior and the aspirations of the Armenians. The sultan 
was alarmed by the increasing activity of Armenian political groups and wanted to 
curb heir growth before they gained any more influence by spreading ideas about civil 
rights an autonomy. Abdul-Hamid took no account, however of the real variation in 
Armenian political outlook, which ranged from reformism and constitutionalism to 
separatism. He hoped to wipe away the Armenians' increasing sense of national 
awareness. He also continued to exclude the Armenians, as he did most of his other 
subjects, from having a role in their own government, whether individually or 
communally. The sultan, however did not contemplate depriving the Armenians of 
their existence as a people. Although there are similarities between Abdul-Hamid's 
policies and the measures taken by the Young Turks against the Armenians, there 
are also major distinctions. 

The 1915 Measures 
The measures implemented in 1915 affected the entire Armenian population, men, 
women, and children. They included massacres and deportations. As under the 
sultan, they targeted the able-bodied men for annihilation. The thousands of 
Armenian men conscripted into the Ottoman army were eliminated first. The rest of 
the adult population was then placed under arrest, taken out of town, and killed in 
remote locations. 
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• Meditcrmnean Sea 

The treatment of women was quite different. The bulk of women, children, and older 
men. Countless Armenian women lost their lives in transit. Before their tragic deaths, 
many suffered unspeakable cruelties, most often in the form of sexual abuse. Many 
girls and younger women were seized from their families and taken as slave-brides 
(Sanasarian1989, 449-461). 

During the time of the sultan, Armenians were often given the choice of converting to 
Islam in order to save themselves from massacre. However, during the genocide 
years, this choice was usually not available. Few were given the opportunity to accept 
Islam as a way of avoiding deportations. Most Armenians were deported. Some lives 
were spared during deportation by random selection of involuntary conversion 
through abduction, enslavement, or the adoption of kidnapped and orphaned children. 

The Cover of War 
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A second distinguishing feature of the genocide was the killing of the Armenians in 
places out of sight of the general population. The deportatio11e made resistance or 
escape difficult. Most important, the removal of Armenians from their native towns 
was a necessary condition of maintaining as much secrecy about the genocide as 
possible. The Allies had warned the Ottoman government about taking arbitrary 
measures against the Christian minorities. The transfer of the Armenian population, 
therefore, was, in appearance, a more justifiable response in a time of war. 

When the Ottomans entered World War I, they confined journalists to Istanbul, and 
since the main communications system, the telegraph, was under government 
control, news from the interior was censored (Sachar1969). Nonetheless, the 
deportations made news as soon as they occurred, but news of the massacres was 
delayed because they were done in desolate regions away from places of habitation. 
Basically, this provided cover for the ultimate objective of destroying the Armenian 
population. Inevitably the massacres followed the deportations. 

State of Confiscation of Armenian Goods and Property 
A third feature of the genocide was the state confiscation of Armenian goods and 
property. Apart from the killing, the massacres of 1895 and 1909 involved the looting 
and burning of Armenian neighborhoods and businesses. The objective was to strike 
at the financial strength of the Armenian community which controlled a significant part 
of the Ottoman commerce. In 1915 the objective of the Young Turks was to plunder 
and confiscate all Armenian means of sustenance, thereby increasing the probability 
of extinction. 

Unlike the looting associated with the massacres under Sultan Abdul-Hamid II, the 
assault against the Armenians in 1915 was marked by comparatively little property 
damage. Thus, the genocide effortlessly transferred the goods and assets - homes, 
farms, bank accounts, buildings, land, and personal wealth - of the Armenians to the 
Turks. Since the Young Turk Party controlled the government, the seizure of the 
property of the Armenians by the state placed local party chiefs in powerful positions 
as financial brokers. This measure escalated the incentive for government officials to 
proceed thoroughly with the deportation of the Armenians. 

The Young Turks did not rely as much on mob violence as the sultan had. They 
implemented the genocide as another military operation during wartime. The 
agencies of government were put to use, and where they did not exist, they were 
created. The Young Turk Party functionaries issued the instructions. The army and 
local gendarmerie carried out the deportations. An agency was organized to impound 
the properties of the Armenians and to redistribute the goods. "Butcher battalions" of 
convicts released from prisons were organized into killer units. The Young Turks 
tapped into the full capacity of the state to organize operations against all 2 million 
Armenian inhabitants of the Ottoman Empire, and did it swiftly and effectively 
(Bryce1916:Trumpener[1968] 1989, 200-270). 

(2) The Use of Technology for Mass Killings 

The Armenian genocide occurred at a time when the Ottoman Empire was 
undergoing a process of modernization. Apart from the new weapons of war, the 
telegraph and the railroad were being put to expanded use. Introduced in the second 
half of the nineteenth century, the networks of transport and communication reached 
the areas of heavy Armenian concentration by the early part of the twentieth century. 
Whereas the telephone system was largely confined to the capital city of Istanbul, 
telegraph lines extended throughout the empire. The rail system connected many of 
the largest towns in the Ottoman Empire, but it was less extensive than the rail 
networks in the European countries. 

The Telegraph 
Coordination of the massacres during the reign of Abdul-Hamid 1/, and of the 
deportations under the Young Turks, was made possible by the telegraph. Of all the 
instruments of the state government, the telegraph dramatically increased the power 
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of key decision-makers over the rest of the population. The telegraph system allowed 
for the kind of centralization that heretofore was impossible. 

During the 1895 massacres, the telegraph in the Ottoman Empire was a government 
seNice. It was managed by a separate ministry. Therefore, all the communicating 
during the massacres was done by the Ottoman government (Walker1980, 156-173). 
During the genocide of 1915, the telegraph was controlled by the Minister of Interior, 
Talat, who was in charge of the government agencies tat implemented the genocide. 
Talat began his government career as a telegrapher, and he had a telegraph machine 
installed in his office so that he could personally send messages across the Ottoman 
Empire. This gave Talat immediate connection, literally and technologically, with the 
enforcement of mass death. His ability to use the telegraph gave him unsurpassed 
access to subordinates and allowed him to circumvent other government officials and 
agencies in Istanbul. For the most part a telegram from Talat was sufficient 
authorization to proceed with the decimation of the Armenians (Dadrian1986, 326-
328). 

Modern states rely on their bureaucracies in order to handle the paperwork involved 
in carrying out a policy affecting vast portions of their population. The same applies to 
the policy of genocide. The more modernized the state, the greater the mountain of 
paper generated. If not destroyed, a monumental record is left behind. In the case of 
the Armenians, it might be said that their genocide was carried out not so much 
bureaucratically as much as telegraphically, thus minimizing the record keeping and 
leaving behind a great deal of confusion about the degree of individual responsibility. 

The Trains 
To expedite the transfer of Armenians living in proximity of the railways, orders were 
issued instructing regional authorities to transport Armenian deportees by train. 
Instructions were explicit to the point of ordering the Armenians to be packed to the 
maximum capacity in the cattle cars which were used for their transport (Sonyel1978, 
8). The determination of the government to complete this task is demonstrated by the 
deportation of the Armenians in European Turkey who were ferried across the Sea of 
Marmara to Anatolia and then placed on trains for transport to Syria. 

Kharpert, Armenia, Ottoman 
Empire, 1915. Armenians are 
being marched out of town to a 
prison under the guard of 
armed Turkish soldiers. An 
anonymous German 
businessman took the 
photograph from his window. 

The removal of Armenians from Anatolia and historic Armenia was carried out mostly 
through forced caravan marches or by the use of trains. Although a large portion of 
the Armenians suNived the horrific conditions of the packed cattle cars, they were not 
able to endure the Syrian desert where they were to die of hunger and thirst. In 
contrast, the majority of the Armenians in the caravans never reached the killing 
centers in the Syrian desert; many were murdered by raiding groups of bandits or 
died from exposure to the scorching days and cold nights. Most of those who were 
able to endure the "death marches" could not survive the starvation, exhaustion, or 
the epidemics that spread death in the concentration camps of the Syrian desert. 

(3) Legacy of the Armenian Genocide 

All too often the discussion of genocide centers on the numbers killed and fails to 
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consider the wider implications of uprooting entire populations. Genocides are 
cataciysmic for those who survive because they carry the memory of suffering and 
the realization of the unmitigated disaster of genocide. Genocides often produce 
results and create conditions that make it impossible to recover anything tangible 
from the society that was destroyed, let alone permit the subsequent repair of that 
society. From this standpoint, it can be argued that the ultimate objective of genocide 
is a permanent alteration of the course of a people's history. 

Losing a Heritage 
In a single year, 1915, the Armenians were robbed of their 3000-year-old heritage. 
The desecration of churches, the burning of libraries, the ruination of towns and 
villages - all erased an ancient civilization. With the disappearance of the Armenians 
from their homeland, most of the symbols of their culture - schools, monasteries, 
artistic monuments, historical sites - were destroyed by the Ottoman government. 
The Armenians saved only that which formed part of their collective memory. Their 
language, their songs, their poetry, and now their tragic destiny remained as part of 
their culture. 

The Scattering of a People 
Beyond the terrible loss of life (1,500,000}, and the severing of the connection 
between the Armenian people and their historic homeland, the Armenian genocide 
also resulted in the dispersion of the survivors. Disallowed from resettling in their 
former homes, as well as stateless and penniless, Armenians moved to any country 
that afforded refuge. Within a matter of a few decades Armenians were dispersed to 
every continent on the glove. The largest Armenian community is now found in the 
United States. 

Dikranagert, Armenia, Ottoman Empire, 
before 1915. The Garabed Deriklian 
family. They were all killed during the 
Genocide in 1915. 
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By the expulsion of the Armenians from those areas of the Ottoman Empire that 
eventually came to constitute the modern state ofTurkey, the reconfiguration of 
Armenia took a paradoxical course. Whereas the genocide resulted in the death of 
Armenian society in the former Ottoman Empire, the flight of many Armenians across 
the border into Russian territory resulted in compressing part of the surviving 
Armenian population into the smaller section of historic Armenia ruled by the 
Russians. Out of that region was created the present country of Armenia, the smallest 
of the republics of the USSR. 

The contrast on the two sides of that frontier spotlights the chilling record of genocide. 
Three and half million Armenians live in Soviet Armenia. Not an Armenian can be 
found on the Turkish side of the border. 

The Absence of Justice and Protection in the Postwar Period 
During the genocide, the leaders of the world were preoccupied with World War I. 
Some Armenians were rescued, some leaders decried what was happening, but the 
overall response was too little too late. 

After the war, ample documentation of the genocide was made available and became 
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• the source of debate during postwar negotiations by the Allied Powers (Harbord 1920; 
Blair 1989). It was during tnese negotiations for a peace treaty tnat the Western 
leaders had an opportunity to develop humanitarian policies and strategies that could 
have protected the Armenians from further persecution. Instead of creating conditions 
for the prevention additional massacres, the Allies retreated to positions that only 
validated the success of ideological racialism. The failure at this juncture was 
catastrophic. Its consequences persist to this day. 

With the defeat of their most important ally, Germany, the Ottomans signed an 
armistice, ending their fight with the Allies. The Committee of Union and Progress 
resigned from the government and in an effort to evade all culpability soon disbanded 
as a political organization. Although many of the Young Turk leaders, including Talat, 
had fled the country, the new Ottoman government in Istanbul tried them in absentia 
for organizing and carrying out the deportations and massacres. A verdict of guilty 
was handed down for virtually all of them, but the sentencing could not be carried out. 

The Istanbul government was weak and was compromised by the fact that the capital 
was compromised by the fact that the capital was under Allied occupation. Soon it lost 
the competence to govern the provinces, and finally capitulated in 1922 to the forces 
of Nationalist Turks who had formed a separate government based in Ankara. As for 
the sentences of the court against the Young Turk leaders, they were annulled. The 
criminals went free (Dadrian 1989, 278-317). 

The postwar Ottoman government's policies toward the Armenians were largely 
benign. They desisted from further direct victimization, but rendered no assistance to 
the surviving Armenians to ease recovery from the consequences of their dislocation. 
Many Armenians returned to their former homes only to find them stripped of all 
furnishings, wrecked, or inhabited by new occupants. Their return also created 
resentment and new tensions between the Armenians, filled with anger at their 
mistreatment, and the Turks, who, because of their own great losses during the war, 
believed they had a right to keep the former properties of the Armenians. In the 
absence of the Ottoman government's intervention to assist the Armenians, this new 
hostility contributed to increasing popular support for the Nationalist movement. 

Rise of the Turkish Nationalists 
The armistice signed between the Allies and the Ottomans did not result in the 
surrender of Turkish arms. On the contrary, it only encouraged the drive for Turkish 
independence from Allied interference. Organized in 1919 under the leadership of an 
army officer, named Mustafa Kemal, the Turkish Nationalist movement rejected the 
authority of the central government in Istanbul and sought to create an exclusively 
Turkish nation-state. 

As the Kemalist armies brought more and more territory under their control, they also 
began to drive out the surviving remnants of the Armenian population. The Nationalist 
Turks did not resort to deportation as much as to measures designed to precipitate 
flight. In a number of towns with large concentrations of Armenian refugees, 
massacres again took a toll in the thousands. With the spread of news that the 
Nationalist forces were resorting to massacre, Armenians selected two courses of 
action. In a few places some decided to resist, only to be annihilated. Most chose to 
abandon their homes once again, and this time for good. 

The massacres staged by the Nationalist forces so soon after the genocide 
underscored the extreme vulnerability of the Armenians. Allied troops stationed in the 
Middle East did not attempt to save lives. Even if the Turkish Nationalist forces could 
not have been stopped militarily, the failure to intervene signified the abandonment of 
the Armenians by the rest of the world. 

Silence and Denial 
For the Allies, their failure to protect the Armenians had been a major 
embarrassment, one worth forgetting. For the Turks, their secure resumption of 
sovereignty over Anatolia precluded any responsibility toward the Armenians in the 
form of reparations. All the preconditions were created for the cover-up of the 
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Armenian genocide. The readiness of people on the whole to believe the position of 
legitimate governrnents rneani that the suggestion ihai a genocide had occurred in 
the far reached of Asia Minor would be made the object of historical revisionism and, 
soon enough, complete denial. 

For almost fifty years, the Armenians virtually vanished from the consciousness of the 
world. Russian Armenia was Sovietized and made inaccessible. Diaspora Armenians 
were resigned to their fate. The silence of the world and the denials of the Turkish 
government only added to their ordeals. 

The insecurities of life in diaspora further undermined the confidence of Armenians in 
their ability to hang on to some form of national existence. Constant dispersion, the 
threat of complete assimilation, and the humiliation of such total defeat and 
degradation contributed to their insecurities. 

The abuse of their memory by denial was probably the most agonizing of their many 
tribulations. Memory, after all, was the last stronghold of the Armenian identity. The 
violation of this "sacred memory," as all survivors of the genocidal devastation come 
to enshrine the experience of traumatic death, has reverberated through Armenian 
society (Smith 1989; Guroian 1988). 

The persecution and later the abandonment of the Armenians left deep psychological 
scars among the survivors and their families. Sixty years after the genocide, a rage 
still simmered in the Armenian communities. Unexpectedly it exploded in a wave of 
terrorism. Clandestine Armenian groups, formed in the mid-1970s, sustained a 
campaign of political assassinations for a period of about ten years. They were 
responsible for killing at least two dozen Turkish diplomats . 

Citing the Armenian genocide and Turkey's refusal to admit guilt as their justification, 
the terrorists were momentarily successful in obtaining publicity for their cause. They 
were unsuccessful in gaining broad-based support among Armenians or in wrenching 
any sort of admission from Turkey. Rather, the government of Turkey only increased 
the vehemence of it denial policy and embarked on a long-range plan to print and 
distribute a stream of publications questioning or disputing the occurrence of a 
genocide and distorting much of Armenian history (Falk 1988, 1-10). 

Seeking International Understanding for the Armenian Cause 
During these years of great turmoil other Armenians sought a more reasonable 
course for obtaining international understanding of their cause for remembrance. In 
the United States, commemorative resolutions were introduced in the House of 
Representatives, and in the Senate as recently as February 1990. These resolutions 
hoped to obtain formal U.S. acknowledgment of the Armenian genocide. But, the 
intervening decades had seen a close alliance develop between the United States 
and Turkey. The State Department opposed passage of these resolutions. The 
Turkish government imposed sanctions on U.S. businesses and military installations 
in Turkey. In the final analysis the resolutions failed to muster the votes necessary for 
adoption. 

Terrence Des Pres observed: "When modern states make way for geopolitical power 
plays, they are not above removing everything - nations, cultures, homelands - in 
their path. Great powers regularly demolish other peoples' claims to dignity and place, 
and sometimes, as we know, the outcome is genocide" (Des Pres 1986, 10-11). 
These words are important in establishing the context in which peoples, Armenians 
and others, seek congressional resolutions, and perform other commemorative acts. 
It is part of the continuing struggle to reclaim dignity. The reluctance of governments 
to recognize past crimes points to the basic lack of motivation in the international 
community to confront the consequences of genocide. 

Conclusion 
It is helpful to distinguish between the attitudes and policies of the Ottoman imperial 
government, the Young Turks, and the Nationalist movement. The Ottoman 
government, based on the principle of sectarian inequality, tapped into the forces of 
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class antagonism and promoted the superiority of the dominant group over a 
disaffected minoiity. :t made rudimentary· use of tecllnoiogy in the impiementation of 
its more lethal policies. 

The Young Turks, based on proto-totalitarianism and chauvinism, justified their 
policies on ideological grounds. They marshaled the organizational and technological 
resources of the state to infiict death and trauma with sudden impact. When the 
Young Turks deported the Armenians from Anatolia and Armenia to Syria, the result 
was more than simply transferring part of the population from one area of the 
Ottoman Empire to another. The policy of exclusion placed Armenians outside the 
protection of the law. Yet, strangely, because they were still technically in the 
Ottoman Empire, there was the possibility of repatriation for the survivors given a 
change in government. 

The Nationalists tapped the popular forces ofTurkish society to fill the vacuum of 
power after World War I. Their policy vis-a-vis the Armenians was formulated on the 
basis of racial exclusivity. They made the decision that even the remaining Armenians 
were undesirable. Many unsuspecting Armenians returned home at the conclusion of 
the war in 1918. They had nowhere else to go. With the expulsion from Nationalist 
Turkey, an impenetrable political boundary finally descended between the Armenians 
and their former homes. The possibility of return was canceled. 

Genocide contains the portents of the kind of destruction that can erase past and 
present. For the Armenian population of the former Ottoman Empire, it meant the loss 
of homeland and heritage, and a dispersion to the four corners of the earth. It also 
meant bearing the stigma of the statelessness. 

At a time when global issues dominate the political agenda of most nations, the 
Armenian genocide underlines the grave risks of overlooking the problems of small 
peoples. We cannot ignore the cumulative effect of allowing state after state to resort 
to the brutal resolution of disagreements with their ethnic minorities. That the world 
chose to forget the Armenian genocide is also evidence of a serious defect in the 
system of nation-states which needs to be rectified. In this respect, the continued 
effort to cover up the Armenian genocide may hold the most important lesson of all. 
With the passage of time, memory fades. Because of a campaign of denial, distortion, 
and cover-up, the seeds of doubt are planted, and the meaning of the past is 
questioned and its lessons for the present are lost. 
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During and immediately after World War I, the atrocities committed against the Armenians 
of the Ottoman Empire were public knowledge. In their May 24, 1915 joint declaration, the 
Allied Powers, namely Great Britain, France, and Russia had accused the Young Turk 
regime of crimes against humanity and civilization. In 1919 the post-war Ottoman 
government prosecuted a number of Young Turk conspirators of the crimes of massacre 
and plunder. By signing the Treaty of Sevres on August 10, 1920, Turkey obligated itself to 
the apprehension of those "responsible for the massacres." The international community 
did not question at the lime the veracity of the reports on the extermination of the 
Armenians. 

Developments intervening between the first quarter and the last quarter of the twentieth 
century, however, altered public perception and created the conditions for the denial of the 
Armenian Genocide. This regressive transformation in historical memory became the basis 
of the search by later generations of Armenians, descendants of the survivors, to seek 
international reaffirmation of the Armenian Genocide as a gesture of public 
acknowledgment of the terrible sufferings endured and of the crime committed against their 
forebears. 

In 1923 the international community abandoned the Armenians when the European Powers 
agreed to the Treaty of Lausanne in which Turkey was absolved of further responsibility for 
the consequences of the policies of the expired Ottoman state. Turkey took license from 
this posture to embark upon a policy of denial, suppression of public discussion, and 
prevention of any official mention of the criminal treatment of the Armenians. The mood in 
Europe of escape from the horrors of WWI, isolationism in the US, and revolutionary 
utopianism in Russia, further stigmatized the Armenian survivors as witnesses of a 
catastrophe policy-makers and the public wanted to forget or bury. World War 11, however, 
brought the problem of mass extermination into sharp relief as the revelation of the 
Holocaust revived the sense of international obligation toward victimized peoples. As this 
sense of duty to a moral order respectful of human life and of the dignity of the individual 
became embodied in a number of international covenants forged under the auspices of the 
United Nations, Armenians began to find renewed hope that their case would receive 
attention again. The 1948 Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of 
Genocide attached a label to mass slaughter and a new word entered the post-war political 
vocabulary: genocide. With it came the realization among Armenians that they had been 
victims of a crime which at the time still lacked a name. 

To retrieve the memory of their forgotten genocide, Armenians worldwide in their diaspora 
domiciles initiated efforts for national and international recognition. These began with the 
introduction of commemorative resolutions in the United States Congress in 1975 and with 
efforts to enter the subject on the record at the UN, which occurred with the 1985 adoption 
of a report on genocide by the UN Commission on Human Rights. In 1987 broader 
recognition was achieved with the adoption of a resolution by the European Parliament, 
which stated that "the tragic events of 1915-1917 ... constitute genocide." In the following 
years, the legislatures of countries such as Belgium, Canada, Cyprus, France. Greece and 
Russia adopted resolutions affirming the historical record on the Armenian Genocide. 
Acknowledgment also came through declarations by heads of states and pronouncements 
by legislators. Among these have been the statements issued by presidents of the United 
States and many members of Congress on or about April 24 extending official condolences 
to the Armenian people on their day of mourning, although, bowing to Turkish government 
pressure, US presidents to date have avoided the word genocide. These efforts have 
contributed to greater media attention and the education of the broader public about the 
legacy of genocide in the twentieth century. The continued denial by the Republic of 
Turkey, however, has created conditions, which in the view of many Armenians, 
necessitates the continuation of the search for international reaffirmation until such time as 
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tragedies that ever befell any group. And there weren ·t any 
Nuremberg trials. There weren't any high public figures who 
recognized how much you and your families had to suffer. 

Well, I feel very deeply that I, as President, ought to make sure 
that this is never forgotten, not only the tragedy of your history but 
also the present contributions that you make and the bright future 
that you have. 

• R0NALD.REAGAN'.S-LET-T-ffi 
CDateiD\prllT , 1980 addressed to "Asbarez" Dally, an Armen

lan newspaper in Los Angeles. 

Sixty five years ago one of the greatest tragedies In the annals of 
recorded history occurred when one and a half million innocent 
Armenian men, women and chlldren were 1nassacred in the shadow 
of Mt. Ararat. 

Their only "crime" was their century~old dedication to live their 
lives as free Armenians, professing their Christian beliefs. In a 
homeland that had previously dazzled Asia Minor with Its pro
minence and power. 

To this day, the Armenian diaspora Is recovering from the blood
bath of 1915. Armenians In Lebanon, Turkey, and other parts of the 
Middle East are still suffering from ancestral hatreds and discrimina
tion ... And In this country. the Armenian cause is still only dimly 
understood. 

The 1980's must be that period when the voices of Americans of 
Armenian ancestry are heard In the councils of government. It must 
be that period when Americans and its allies throughout the Free 
World resolve that the tragedy of 1915 never again be repeated. 

I Join with the American Armenian. community In solemn 
remembrance of the martyrs of 1915. 

• FRANCOIS MITTERAND 
On January 7, 1984 the French President, Francois Mltterand 

concerning the Armenlan Genocide, sa{d, "It is impossible to erase 
the trace of the Genocide. It has to be registered in the memory of 
human beings". 

"Le Monde" of Paris wrote on January 9, 1984 "It Is the first 
time a French President expresses so clearly about the genocide 
where the Arn1enians were sacrificed". 
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I am about to show these plotters that the Republic of Turkey 
cannot be overthrown b)' murderers or through their murderous 
designs. 

These left-overs from the former Young Turkey Party, who 
should have been made to account for the lives of millions of our 
Christian subjects who were ruthlessly driven en-masse, from their 
homes and massacred, have been restive under the Republican rule. 
They have hitherto lived on plunder, robbery and become Inimical to 
any idea or suggestion to enlist ln useful labor and earn their living 
by the honest sweat of their brow. 

Under the cloak of the opposition party, this element, who forced 
our country into the Great War against the will of the people. who 
caused the shedding of rivers of blood of the Turkish youth to satisfy 
the criminal ambition ofEnver Pasha, has, in a cowardly fashion, in
trigued against my life, as well as the lives of the members of my 
cabinet. 

o ADOLF HITLER 
Cen-August--22nd, 1939 Adolf Hitler in a speech he gave to his 

military commanders mainly dealing with his immediate plans for 
attacking Poland said "Who, after all, speaks today of the annihila-
tion of the Armenians?". · 

• OERALQ..EQRP-
Cprom-an-addr'ess delivered on April 29, 1965 In the House of 

Representative, Washington, by Congressman Gerald R. Ford. 

"Mr. Speaker, with mixed emotions we mark the 50th anniver
sary of the Turkish genocide of the Armenian people. In taking 
notice of the shocking events in 1915, we observe this anniversary 
with sorrow in recalling the massacres of Armenians and with pride 
in saluting those brave patriots who survived the attacks to fight on 
the side of freedom during World War 1. 

"The stouthearted Armenian people who escaped the terror, 
murder, and carnage set an example for the free world by their devo
tion to the cause of freedom and by their tremendous personal 
sacrifices. I join my colleagues in pausing to extend our deep sym-
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pathy to thousands of Americans whose Armenian forefathers 
fought for freedom with our war allies and who have given so much 
of themselves to make this a better country, and a strong one". Con
gressional Record, pg. 8890. 

• GISCARD D'ESTAING 
French President. Giscard D'Estaing said tn 1973, "The Arme

nian case Is an example of a hlslorlcally sol!d truth and the events of 
1915 were undoubtedly a genocide executed upon the Armenian na
tion". 

• . Jl~/VIY-CARTER, . 
Lin-a-statement Issued on October 22, 1976, U.S. President 

Jimmy Carter said: 
"The history of Armenia, extending over 3,000 years, Is one of 

survival against overwhelming odds. victory over oppressors, and 
tragic human suffering". 

The Armenian people have consistently demonstrated an In
domitable spirit and a dedication to the cause of freedom, as ex
emplified by the creation of a Republic following the 1915-1917 
bloodbath". 

"An estimated one and a half million persons were murdered 
during the first genocide of 20th century. yet even though the 
tragedy of history has not been corrected. Armenians, wherever they 
are, continue to maintain ,their culture and strong desire for 
freedom". 

(President Jimmy Carter's remarks during a reception 
horwrtng Armenian Amertcans at the White House on May 16, 
1978/. 

I feel close to you because you were the first Christian people, 
first Chrlstlan nation. and because of that. your deep religious 
beliefs, I doubt that any other people have ever suffered more. l know 
that through the early years of the foundation of your people's home, 
you suffered a great deal. But It's generally not known in the world 
that ln the years preceding 1916, there was a concerted effort made 
to eliminate all the Armenian people, probably one of the greatest 
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• BARONYON_WANGENHEIM 
LBar~nm~~,'.i_W~~g;nhetm:berrnan Ambassador ln Constantl

nople, In a report to the German Chancelior dated July. 17, 1915, 
writes: 

"It ls obvious that the banishment of the Armenians ls due not 
solely to military considerations. Talaat Bey, the Minister of the In
terior, has quite frankly said to Dr. Mordtmann of the Embassy, that 
the Turkish Government intended to make use of the War.Id War and 
deal thoroughly with its internal enemies, the Christians in Turkey, 
and that it meant not to be disturbed in this by diplomatic interven
tion from aboard". 

o'llAMES-BRYCE'."\ . 
L-v1scount-clames Bryce was a British politician, diplomat and 
writer. On the subject of "The Armenian Massacres" on October 
6, 1915 he delivered a speech in the House of Lords excerpts of 
.whi~h are given as follows:-

"! am grieved to say that such information as has reached me 
from several quarters goes to show that the number of those who 
have perished in the various ways to which I shall refer ls very large. 
It has been estimated at the figure of 800,000. Though hoping that 
figure to be far beyond the mark, I cannot venture to pronounce it in
credible, for there has been an unparalleled destruction of life all over 
the country from the frontiers of Persia to the Sea of Marmara. only a 
very few of the cities on the Aegean Coast having so far escaped. This 
is so, because the proceedings taken have been so carefully 
premeditated and systematically carried out with a ruthless efficien
cy previously unknown among the Turks. The massacres are the 
result of a policy which. as far as can be ascertained. has been enter
tained for some considerable time by the gang of unscrupulous 
adventurers who are now in possession of the Government of the 
Turkish Empire. They hesitated to put it in practice untll they 
thought the favourable moment had come, and that moment seems 
to have arrived about the month of April. That was the time when 
these orders were issued, orders which came down in every case 
from Constantinople, and which the officials found themselves oblig
ed to carry out on pain of dismissal. 

... "In some cases the Governors, being pious and humane men, 
refused to execute the orders that had reached them. and 

• endeavoured to give what protection they could to the unfortunate 
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has been revived, high dignitaries of the Church have been hanged, 
fam!lles scattered to the four winds, and thc,usands upon thousands 
of defenseless, miserable persons herded together like cattle and 
driven into the desert lands of the empire, there to starve and die. 

ln his article entitled "The Greatest Horror In History," The Red 
Cross Magazine, March 1918, Ambassador Morgenthau asserted: 

The final and the worst measure used against the Armenians 
was the wholesale deportation of the entire population from their 
homes and their exlle to the deserts, with all the accompanying hor
rors on the way. No means were provided for their transportation or 
nourishment. The victims, which included educated men and 
women of standing, had to walk on foot. exposed to the attacks of 
bands of criminals especially organized for that purpose. Homes 
were literally uprooted; families were separated; men killed, women 
and girls violated dally on the way or taken to harems. Children were 
thrown Into the rivers or sold to strangers by thelr mothers to save 
them from starvation. The facts contained In the reports received at 
the Embassy from absolutely trustworthy eyewitnesses surpass the 
most beastly and diabolical cruelties ever before perpetrated or Im
agined In the history of the world. The Turkish authorities had stop
ped all communication between the provinces and the capital In the 
naive belief that they could consummate this crime of the ages 
before the outside world could hear of It. But the Information filtered 
through tbe Consuls, missionaries, foreign travellers, and even 
Turks. We soon learned that orders had been Issued to the governors 
of the provinces to send Into exile the entire Armenian population In 
their jurisdiction, Irrespective of age and sex. The local officers, with 
a few exceptions, carried out literally those Instructions. AU the able
bodied men had either been drafted Into the Army or been disarmed. 
The remaining people. old men, women and children, were sub
jected to the most cruel and outrageous treatment! 
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Morgenthau, Ambassador Henry, Sr. 
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Henry Morgenthau (1856-1946) was United States ambassador to the Ottoman Empire 
during the Armenian Genocide. A naturalized American from a German Jewish family, 
Morgenthau was a successful lawyer active in Democratic Party politics. With the election 
of President Woodrow Wilson, he was appointed United States Ambassador to the 
Sublime Porte in 1913. In Constantinople he established personal contact with the Young 
Turk leaders of the Ottoman Empire, especially the Minister of the Interior, Talaat, with 
whom he unsuccessfully intervened to alleviate the plight of the Armenian population when 
beginning in April, 1915, news of the deportations and massacres began to reach the 
Embassy. The US consulates in the interior of the Ottoman Empire relayed a stream of 
alarming reports detailing the extent of the measures taken against the Armenians. Despite 
the difficulties of communication during the war, Oscar H. Heizer in Trebizond, Leslie A. 
Davis in Mamuret-el-Aziz, or Harput (Kharpert in Armenian), and especially Jesse 8. 
Jackson in Aleppo regularly posted the Embassy with their own eyewitness accounts of the 
treatment of the Armenians. On June 5, 1915, Jackson shared his views about the 
persecutions with the Ambassador and concluded that they constituted "a carefully planned 
scheme to thoroughly extinguish the Armenian race." Morgenthau forwarded all the reports 
to Washington, D.C. The accumulating evidence also led Morgenthau to cable the 
Department of State on July 16, 1915, with his own dispatch that "a campaign of race 
extermination is in progress." Drained by his failure to avert this disaster, Morgenthau 
returned to the United States in 1916 and for the remainder of the war years he dedicated 
himself to raising funds for the surviving Armenians. In 1918 he published Ambassador 
Morgenthau's Story, a memoir of his years in Turkey, in which he stressed the German 
influence and role in the Ottoman Empire. He titled the chapter on the Armenians, "The 
Murder of a Nation." He described the deportations and the atrocities as a "cold-blooded, 
calculating state policy." He avowed at the time: "I am confident that the whole history of 
the human race contains no such horrible episode as this." Morgenthau was the father of 
Henry Morgenthau Jr., Secretary of the Treasury during the administration of US President 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 
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to th -pendence of peoples who had hitherto been under Ottoman 
rule. The Empire was being steadily weakened not least due to its foreign debt I .',i.· .. ·.•· 
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From 1878, following the Russian-Turkish war the Armenian 
question became a factor in the question of the Orient Article 16 of the 
Treaty of San Stefano (1878) provided that a series of reforms would be 
carried out in Armenian areas under Russian guarantee. However, 
following a reversal of alliances, the Treaty of Berlin (1878) relieved 
Turkey of part of its obligations and charged Great Britain to supervise 
the reforms; but they were never implemented. 

A revolutionary movement began to develop within the Armenian 
community (Dashnak and Hunchak parties). Following the Sasun 
insurrection in 1894, approximately 300,000 Armenians were massacred 
in the Eastern provinces and in Constantinople on the orders of Sultan 
Abdul Hamid. Protests by the Powers led to more promises of reforms 
which, again, were never kept; the guerilla ('fedayis') struggle continued. 
From the turn of the century onward, Armenian revolutionaries also 
began to cooperate with the Young Turk party in the definition of a 
federalist plan for the Empire. Following the hopes generated by the 
constitutional revolution of 1908 Young Turk ideology, under pressure 
of the exercise of power and external events as well as from the radical 
wing of the movement, began to develop toward a form of exclusive 
nationalism which found expression in Pan-Turkism and Turanism. 

The Armenians' situation in the Eastern provinces had not changed 
either as the result of the revolution or of the overthrow of Abdul Hamid 
in 1909 (massacres of Adana), and demands for reforms were again 
made by the Entente Powers. These demands were eventually heard in 
February 1914, and two inspectors were appointed to supervise their 
implementation. These appointments were considered by the Ottoman 
government as unacceptable interference. 

At the outbreak of the First World War, the Ottoman Empire was 
uncertain as to which side to join. At the beginning of November I 914, 
under German pressure, it sided with the Central Powers. This placed 
the Armenians in a difficult position. The occu ied a territo which 
Turkey considered as vital to the reahzat10n o its uranist im ena 1st1c 
am t!Ions W!l re ar to t e eo es o ranscaucas,a an entral 
Asia. Furt ermore, the division o t e rmentan peop e etween e 
Ottoman Empire(2,000,000 Armenians) and Russia(l ,700,000) inevitably 
meant that the two sections of the population found themselves on 
opposing sides. At the Eighth Congress of the Armenian Revolutionary 
Federation at Erzerum in August 1914, the Dashnak party rejected 
Young Turk requests to engage in subversive action among the Russian 
Armenians. From the beginning of the war, the Turkish Armenians 
behaved in general as loyal subjects, signing up with the Turkish army .. 
The Russian Armenians, on their side, were routinely conscripted into 
the Russian army and sent to fight on the European fronts. In the first 
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months of the war, Russian Armenians enrolled with volunteer corps 
which acted as scouts for the Tsarist army~ the Russian answer to the 
plan Turks had submitted to Armenians in Erzerum some months 
earlier. The Erzerum refusal and the formation of these volunteer 
battalions were used as arguments by the Young Turks to allege 
Armenian treachery. Enver, who had been appointed Supreme 
Commander of Turkish forces, achieved a breakthrough into Trans
caucasia in the middle of winter, but was defeated al Sarikamish as 
much by the weather conditions as by the Russian army. Of the Turkish 
Third Army's 90,000 men, only 15,000 remained. In the depressed 
aftermath of the defeat in the Caucasus, the anti-Armenian measures 
began. 
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II. The Genocide 

Beginning in January 1915. Armenian soldiers and gendarmes were 
disarmed regrouped iri work brigades ofS00 to 1,000 men, put to work 
on road maintenance or as porters, then taken by stages to remote areas 
and executed. It was not until April that the implementation of a plan 
began, with successive phases carried out in a disciplined sequence. The 
signal was first given for deportation to begin in Zeytun in early April, in 
an area ofno immediate strategic importance. It was not until later that 
deportation measures were extended to the border provinces. 

The pretext used to make the deportation a general measure was 
supplied by the resistance of the Armenians of Van. The vali of Van, 
Jevdet, sacked outlying Armenian villages and the Van Armenians 
organized the self-defence of the city. They were saved by a Russian 
breakthrough spearheaded by the Armenian volunteers from the · 
Caucasus. After taking Van on May 18th, the Russians continued to 
press forward but were halted in late June by a Turkish counter
offensive. The Armenians of the vilayet of Van were thus able to retreat 
and escape extermination. 

When the news of the Van revolt reached Constantinople, the Union 
and Progress (lttihad) Committee seized the opportunity. Some 650 
personalities, writers, poets, lawyers, doctors, priests, and politicians 
were imprisoned on April 24th and 25th, 1915, then deported and 
murdered in the succeeding months. Thus was carried out what was 
practically the thorough and deliberate elimination of almost the entire 
Armenian intelligentsia of the time. 

From April 24 onwards, and following a precise timetable, the 
.overnment ISSued orders to de art the Armenians from the eastern 

v1 ayets. 1nce an was occupied y the uss1an army, t e ·measures 
applied only to the six vilayets ofTrebizond (Trabzon), Erzerum, Bitlis, 

• Diarbekir, Kharput, and Sivas. The execution of the plan was entrusted 
to a 'special organization' (SO), made up of common criminals and 
convicts trained and equipped by the Union and Progress Committee. 
This semi-official organization, led by Behaeddin Shakir, was under the 
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- FROM EMPIRE TO REPUBLIC 

~an army, one had to be afraid of the internal enemy as much as of the 
enemy abroad. q 6 The doctor, who came to possess some documents on the 
activities of the Am1enians in the region, was tiying to persuade his friends 
in Istanbul that it ·was necessary to eliminate this danger. 47 

There is a high probability that the actual decision for Genocide was 
taken during this set of meetings in Istanbul at the end of March. The 
leaders of the CUP reviewed the situation in the light of the new infonna
tion they had received. As a result of these discussions 'it was decided that 
Bahaettin $akir Bey should stay away from the responsibilities of the 
Special Organization's activities concen1ing the enemies abroad and should 
deal only with the internal enemies. 048 Arif Cerni! stated: 'finally the 
deliberations resulted in the passage of the law on deportation.' He con
tinued: 'By the time Dr Bahaettin ,Sakir returned to the Caucasian front his 
assignment was completely clear. '-'9 

All these documents indicate that in March a clandestine decision was 
made against the An11enians. Bahaettin ,Sakir was tasked with the 
implementation of the decision. Ottoman-Turkish sources verify also that 
two decisions were taken during these deliberations, one on liquidation and 
one on d.eportation. 

The Decision Was Made After Long Deliberatio,ns 

There is ample evidence that the decision for a Genocide of the Annenians 

was made by the Central Committee of the CUP following intense 
discussions and deliberations. In the indictment of the Main Trial, the 
following information is provided: 'The massacre and liquidation of 
Armenians were the result of decisions by the Central Committee of the 
CUP.' These decisions were made as a result 'of broad and deep 
discussions.' In the indictment Dr Naz1m is quoted as having said the 
following on the A1111enian problem: 'The Cenh·al Committee had intense 
deliberations to make a decision,' and 'this undertaking would solve the 
Eastern Question. ' 50 

In the memoirs ofCelal, the Governor ofHalep (Aleppo), it is repmted 
that the same words were transmitted to him by a deputy from Kanya with 
·regards from a person of the Central Committee.' The deputy who trans
mitted lhese words to Celal added that 'in case he disagreed with their 
stance on this subject, they would do away with him. •si The private 
secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ihsan Bey, testified that when 
he was the Kaimakam of Kil is, Abdu'lahad Nuri Bey, who was sent from 
Dersaadet ( Istanbul) to Halep, admitted to him that the aim of the 
deportations was liquidation. Nuri said: 'I was in touch with Talat Bey and 
received the orders for liquidation directly from him, Salvation of the 
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THE GENOCIDE IN THE LIGHT Of OTTOMAN-TURKISH DOCUMEN.7 

country depends on it' With these words Nuri tried to persuade Ihsan Bey." 
In December 1918, in written testimony to the special Commission 

Investigating Sordid Affairs ( established in 1918 in the Department of the 
Interior for investigating genocide) Vehip Pa~. the commander of the Third 
Army since February 1916, stated, 'The massacre and annihilation of the 
Annenians and the looting and plunder of their properties were the result of 
a decision of the Central Committee.' According to the Pa~a, the atrocities 

were carried out under a program that was (specifically] detennined upon and 
represented a definite case of premeditation ... They [the atrocities] were made 
possible primarily through the involvement of Ittihat's representatives and 
provincial central bodies [of the Party], and secondarily through higher govern
mental officials who, abandoning their conscience and discarding the law, 
allowed themselves to be co-opted by the Party and issued the necessary 
order.~3 

The Pa<}a added lhat state officials did not take any preventive measures, 
even though they saw and heard of these crimes. Furthennore, they incited 
further killings, which was one of the most important proofs that this 
operation was planned_s4 

In the reports of foreign consulates and embassies, particularly those of 
German offic~rs, one can find statements indicating that the order for the 
deportation of Armenians by the CUP leaders was a well-thought-out plan 
to liquidate them.'' Clearly, the most definite statement on this subject was 
made by Taliit Pa•a to the Istanbul consul Mordtmann. Mordtmann quoted 
Talat in a report to Berlin: 'The subject of the matter is ... the liquidation of 
the Annenians. ' 56 

It is further possible to conclude that the decision for deportation 
directly aimed at liquidation when one looks at the dismissals and even 

killings of officials who thought that the 'deportation' should merely 
involve resettlement. In addition, telegrams, which clearly point to this 
fact, were read during various hearings in the Istanbul trials, but mostly 
during the Yozgat trial, where, during the ninth session (February 22, I 919) 
12 telegrams were read which made clear that the deportations meant 
liquidation and massacre. 

For instance, in a telegram sent by Mustafa, commander of the Bogaz
liyan gendarmes detachment, to the Deputy Commander of Ankara's Fifth 
Army Corps, Hali! Recyai, on July 22 (August 5) l 915, it is reported that a 
group 'of harmful Armenians gathered from the towns and countryside 
were sent on to their destination. ' 51 In his reply on the same day, Halil 
Recyai asked for the exact meaning of the word ·destination. ' 58 In response, 
the commander of the gendarmerie stated that 'the aforementioned 
Armenians were massacred because they are malicious.'

59 
In the same trial. 
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UNITED NATIONS 

ECONOMIC AND 
SOCIAL COUNCIL rll 
COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS 
Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination 
and Protection of Minorities 
Thirty-eighth session 
Item 4 of the provisional agenda 

EiC. 4/Sub. 2/ 1985/6 
2 July 1985 

REVIEW OF FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS IN FIELDS WITH 
WHICH THE SUB-COMMISSION HAS BEEN CONCERNED 

Revised and updated report on the question of the prevention 
and punishment of the crime of genocide prepared 

by Mr. B. Whitaker 

Paragraph 24 and Footnote 13 

The full text of the Paragraph as it appears 
in Whitaker's Report 

-

Paragraph 24: Toynbee stated that the distinguishable 
characteristics of the twentieth century in evolving the develop
ments of genocide "are that it is committed in cold blood by the 
deliberate fiat of holders of despotic power, and that the perpet
trators of ge"iiOdde · employ all the resources of present-day tech~ 
nology and organization to make their planned massacres system
atic and complete." The Nazi aberration has unfortunately not 
been·the only case of genocide In the twentieth century. Among 
other examples which can be cited as qualifying are the German 
massacres of Hereros in 1904, the Ottoman massacre of Armen
ians in 1915-1916, the Ukrainian pogrom of Jews in 1919, the 
Tutsi massacre of Hutu in Burundi in 1965 and 1972, the Para
guayan massacre of Ache Indians prior to 1974, the Khmer Rouge 
massacre in Kampuchea between 1975 and 1978, and the con-
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temporary Iranian killings of Baha'is. Apartheid is conside 
separately in paragraphs 43-46 below. A number of other ca 
may be suggested. It could seem pedantic to argue that some 
rible mass-killings are legalistically not genocide, but on the ot 
hand it could be counter-productive to devalue genocide thrm 
over-diluting Its definition. 

Footnote 13: At least l million, and possibly well over 
of the Armenian population, are reliably estimated to have t 
killed or death-marched by independent authorities and , 
witnesses. This Is corroborated by reports in United States, ( 
man and British archives and of contemporary diplomats in 
Ottoman Empire, including those of its ally Cermany. The ( 
man Ambassador Wangenheim, for example, on 7 July 1: 
wrote: "The government is Indeed pursuing its goal of ex 
minating the Armenian race in the Ottoman Empire" (Wilhe 
strasse archives). Though the successor Turkish Governrr 
helped to institute trials of a few of those responsible for the m 
sacres at which they-were found guilty, the present official Tu 
!sh contention is that genocide did not take place although th 
were many casualties and dispersals in the fighting. and that 
the evidence to the contrary is forged. See. inter alia. Viscm 
Bryce and A. Toynbee, "The Treatment of Armenians in 
Ottoman Empire, 1915-1916" (London, HMSO, 1916): G. C 
Hand and Y. Ternon. "Genocide des Armeniens" (Bruss1 
Complexe, 1980); H. Morgenthau, "Ambassador Morgentha 
Story" (New York, Doubleday, 1918); J. Lepsius, "Deutschla 
und Armenien" (Potsdam, 1921: shortly to be published 
French by Fayard. Paris): R.G. Hovanissi8.n, "Armenia on t 

Road to Independence" (Berkeley. University of Californ 
1967); Permanent People's Tribunal. "A Crime of Silence" (L, 
don, Zed Press, 1985): K. Gurun, "Le Dossier Armenien" (I 

kara, Turkish Historical Society, 1983): B. Simsir and othe 
"Armenians in the Ottoman Empire" (Istanbul. Bogazici U 
versity Press, 1984); T. Ataov, "A Brief Glance at the 'Armen( 
Question" (Ankara, University Press, 1984): V. Goekjian, "T 
Turks before the Court of History" (New Jersey, Rosekeer Pre 
1984); Commission of the Churches on International Affai 
"Armenia, the Continuing Tragedy·' (Geneva, World Coun 
of Churches, 19841: Foreign Policy Institute. "The Arment• 
Issue" (Ankara, F.P.I., 1982). 
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\ o I M '·• t I • • ~THE ADVOC A TE 

Through legislation at both federal and stale levels, lhe Assembly continues to work towards Its most basic goal - tt-affirmaUon or 

the Armenian Genocide. To that end, llie upcoming 90th anniversary necessitates that \R step up efforts to affirm the historical 

record. In the coming months, the Assembly wlll continue to press Adm1nlstratlon offidals to properly characterize the -nts of 

1915 u genocide,. We will also work hand-In-hand with our State Chairs and mobUJ:r.e our network or activists to obtain Genocide 

proclamadons and resolutions from all 50 states. TI1111 Is something, as evidenced by the map, which ha -, been done. ~ -

approach lbh milestone anniversary, the Assembly urges all of you lo join with us and help s«ure tt-afflnnatlon coast to coat. 

[ 1 Prodamatlons/Rtsolttlons Ill 2004 

when a family member recommended char 
he intern with the Assembly. The 26-year

old took the advice and left the West Coast 
for DC, landing an internship with 

Congressman George Radanovich (R-CA) 

based on his interests and educational 
background. Whjle there, he had a hand in 

garnering support for the ultimate passage 
of the Armenian Genocide amendment co 
the House Foreign Operations 

Appropriariom bill, which wid~hcld aid to 

Turkey until it acknowledged the atrocities 

commined against the Armenians. 

•

"Interning for the Congressman and 

g closely with his staff helped me 

NEW MEXICO 

C,; Prodamatlons/Rtso1'11ons II Prnlots Y .. s 

understand rhe inner-workings of 
Congress," Moushigian said. "Also, being 

surrounded by other Armenians led to a 
deeper appreciation and interest in 
Armenia and chjngs Armenian." 

In fact, Moushigian says his Assembly 

internship led to his first visit to Armenia 
in 1997. The month-long trip went so well 
that che Californfa native made Armenia 
his home in September 1998. "The main 

reason I moved was based on my desire to 

live in a free and independenr Armenia; 
something my grandparents were never 
able co do," he said. 

Moushigian has held several jobs since 

, l'! ... ~ . : ' 

Por • oomplffe_ list of :· f 

proclamations and :" ' 
l'fSOlullons, log onto 

U/11/W.llm,mi,,n-,rnodJ, •• ,il 
"1Jinn111U1n.l1tml 

■ Never lssttd Prodaaatlolls/Rnol.tlolls 

1998, including teaching, tutoring English 

and contracting for USAID. He returned 

co the U.S. for a short stint in 2000, but 

ultimately decided he-belonged in Yerevan. 

Since returning to his adopted home, 

Moushigian has been focusing on his real 

es tate business, known as Yerevan 

Apartments, which helps Diasporans pur

chase and remodel homes. He says one of 

the major benefits of his work is co, "be 

able to provide people here with a salary." 

And adds: 'T he fact that I can bring 

Armenians back home to Armenia is also 

very rewarding." D 

11 
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March I, 2007 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, 

I thank you for the privilege of providing testimony in favor of the passage of 1-ICR 
3003, proclaiming April 24 as a day of remembrance of the Armenian genocide. My 
name is Jacob Kerbeshian. For the past thirty years, my family and I have resided in 
Grand Forks, North Dakota, where I have been a practicing physician. I am a third 
generation American of Armenian descent. Both my mother's parents and my father's 
parents immigrated to the United States from Turkish Armenia about 100 years ago. 

Who are the Armenians? 
The Armenians are an ancient people who are descendents of a branch of the Indo
Europeans, settling in Asia Minor in the 5th to 6th centuries BC. The homeland of the 
Armenians was a mountainous region where the fabled Mount Ararat is situated. 
According to Old Testament biblical tradition, Mt. Ararat was the resting place for 
Noah's Ark after the great flood. The ancient Kingdom of Armenia survived as a buffer 
state between the warring factions of the Persian and Roman empires. In 30 I AD, a 
defining event for the Armenian identity occurred when Christianity was proclaimed as 
the national religion, making Armenia the first Christian state. Between the years I 000 
AD and 1300 AD, the Ottoman Turks conquered Anatolia, which comprises modern 
Turkey, and subjugated the indigenous Armenians, as well as other ethnic groups. 
Initially, the Ottoman Turks were somewhat tolerant of the diverse ethnic and religious 
minorities among their subjects, although these minorities were treated as second class 
citizens. During the declining years of the Ottoman Empire, towards the end of the 19th 

century, what became known as the "Armenian Question," was part of a movement for 
equality among all the nationalities of the Empire. Sultan Abdul Hamid II, the head of 
the Turkish Caliphate, sought to answer the Armenian Question with the cruel and 
sadistic mass slaughter of 200,000 Armenians between I 894 and I 896. These massacres 
took hold of the American public consciousness for the next decades, but are barely 
remembered today. These massacres, however, paled in comparison to the systematic, 
state sponsored, and state organized campaign to exterminate the Armenian people within 
the Ottoman Empire starting during World War I, from 1915 through I 923. Upwards of 
1.5 million Armenians, representing about two thirds of the total population of 
Armenians in Turkey, were killed, either by being brutally slaughtered, or dying along 
the path of deportation death marches. These were not only the young men, but also 
women, children, and the elderly. The numbers speak for themselves. In addition to eye 
witness accounts, there is more than adequate historical documentation that these 
atrocities were sponsored and orchestrated by the Turkish authorities in power in World 
War I. As the United States had not declared war on Turkey, during World War I, there 
was ample opportunity for American diplomats and American Protestant missionaries to 
observe and report in the historical record and in the public press on the Armenian 
genocide. The Honorable Henry Morgenthau, United States Ambassador to the Ottoman 
Empire from 1913 to 1916, explicitly described to the United States Department of State 
the policy of the government of the Ottoman Empire as "a campaign of race 
extermination." Following the end of World War I, the international outrage towards 
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Turkey regarding the Armenian genocide gradually diminished as other geopolitical 
concerns came to the forefront. To this day, the government of Turkey asserts a denial of 
the Armenian genocide. 

"Genocide is the crime of destroying national, racial or religious groups ... by the state or 
by powerful groups which have the backing of the state." The term genocide was coined 
by Raphael Lemkin in 1944, invoking the Armenian case as a definitive example of 
genocide in the 20th century. Lemkin was the earliest proponent of the United Nations 
Convention of the Prevention and Punishment of Genocide. April 24, 1915, is generally 
regarded is the opening salvo in the Armenian genocide, and is hence a day of 
commemoration. 

For what purpose should the state of North Dakota formally acknowledge and 
commemorate the Armenian genocide? The Armenian genocide was the first, and is the 
template for all the state sponsored, organized, and implemented campaigns of mass 
murder in the modem age. It likely served as a template for the Holocaust. Adolph 
Hitler is reputed to have commented in regard to his race extermination policy for the 
"Jewish Question," "Who today, after all, speaks of the annihilation of the Armenians?" 
The Armenian genocide also serves as a template for state condoned denial of brutal 
historical fact, by a government whose antecedents were perpetrators of genocide. The 
Armenian genocide serves as a template for the expedient ignoring of man's inhumanity 
to man by an otherwise principled international community. The Armenian genocide 
serves as a template for the forgetting ofa savage lesson of history, due just to the 
passage of time. 

What is the North Dakota connection? It has been estimated that 50,000 Armenians 
immigrated to the United States between 1900 and 1914, the years between the earlier 
massacres and the Genocide. In those years, it has been estimated that a thousand 
Armenian immigrants lived for a least a time in the state working for the railroad. In 
1920, seventy-five Armenian immigrants were listed in the census as living in the state, 
mostly in the Jamestown area, and again associated with the railroad. There is still an 
enclave of Armenian descendents living in the Jamestown area. In the 1990s another 
group of Armenian immigrants arrived in the state, mostly from the former Soviet Union. 
In 2004, the mayor of Jamestown, North Dakota, issued a proclamation commemorating 
the 89th anniversary of the Armenian genocide. During this 2007 legislative session, the 
North Dakota House of Representatives passed HCR 3003 recognizing April 24 as a day 
of remembrance of the Armenian genocide. 

The passage of HCR 3003 by our North Dakota Senate can help ensure that the Armenian 
genocide is not forgotten or denied. In doing so, the state of North Dakota will join the 
21 countries including Canada which have formally recognized the Armenian genocide. 
In doing so, the state of North Dakota will join the ranks of Vatican City, international 
bodies, and 3 8 other states of the United States which have formally recognized the 
Armenian genocide. Our revered, Theodore Roosevelt felt passionately about the 
Armenian genocide, and the lack of action on the part of our federal government in the 
aftermath of World War I. He wrote, "The news of the terrible fate that has befallen the 
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Armenians must give a fresh shock of sympathy and indignation. Let me emphatically 
point out that the sympathy is useless unless it is accompanied with indignation, and that 
the indignation is useless if it exhausts itself in words instead of taking shape in deeds." 1 
believe that Theodore Roosevelt would have felt passionate about the passage of 
HCR3003 regarding the commemoration of the Armenian genocide. 

Thank you. 
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0/ Thank you for giving me the opportunity to appear before you in connection with the 

Resolution 3003 regarding the 1915 Armenian Genocide as presented by this 
Legislature. . . . . . . 1 .2, 
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The people of North Dakota stand for good moral values that many early immigrant 
families brought with them when they settled herein the early 2ot11 century, They came 
to escape persecution and hardships suffered in their home countries. 

Armenians had been living under Turkish rule for centuries. My mother was about 12 
years old at the beginning of the 1915 genocide, living in Central Turkey, near the 
Euphrates River. Along w/her father and brother, she was forced to leave her home. 
Her brother and father were killed when found hiding in a haystack and she became an 
orphan. This left her withe people of her village, on the march to the Syrian desert. 
Somehow, she survived the desert caravans and massacres. After several years, she was 
able to escape to Syria. Ther~the ports were closed for over 3 years, and when they 
opened, she sailed as far as Havana, Cuba. Then theU.S. closed its ports of Immigration 
and so she lived in Havana for several more years. She provided for herself by working 
for a Syrian family. 
My father emigrated to the US from his home near Mt. Ararat in Turkey, in 1911, He 
found work on the railroads in Kansas and on up to North Dakota. In 1925, he went to 
Cuba to meet my mother and they married, and returned to Jamei;town. Here, they 
raised and educated 8 of their 9 children among other Armenian families in the 
Jamestown - Eldridge - Tappen -Bismarck communities. We grew up w/out knowing 
our grandparents and family relatives. 

Being the eldest child, I recall my parents and Armenian neighbors talking about the 
years of the genocide. I didn't understand all of it until meeting others later in life who 
had experienced the marches and starvation and the loss of their family members. But 
through the decades, I have learned ,little by little, of the genocide of the Armenians 
during WW 1,(and-the-atrocities-tlwy-sttffered) Also, I have found some ofmy father's 
relatives who escaped to Armenia SSR, which is now Republic of Armenia. And, 
interesting of all, thru our travels to Armenia, I have met other Armenians in this 
country who are also first generation relatives of those who survived.f Before many 
more of us fade away, we wish to have this Resolution passed in all 50 States. 

And so, those of us who call North Dakota home, would like to go on record as joining 
the other 38 states or so, who have already passed this Resolution. 

!-I~ f( 
Therefore , I am here to request your support of Resolutior\3003, as it has been 
presented at this session of 2007 Legislature, 

Thank you for your time. 



I will be reading an account of the Kourajian family, written by Mary Werner, of Jamestown, written 
for her family of 3 gencration:l,lin order to remember their heritage. 

MARY KOURAJIAN WERNER WRITES: Vahan and Sarah Kourajian, our parents, grandparents 
and great-grandparents, have left us with a rich heritage. Both are of Armenian descent and fled their 
homeland to avoid further persecution from the Turks. They settled in their home in Jamestown, N D., 
as a young couple in 1926, and lived in the same house for 60 years. 
Theirs is a story of faith, courage and survival,. Disaster is no stranger to Armenians an~nor is faith. 
The Christian faith became the lasting glue that held together the Armenian people through the thick 
and thin of invasions, exiles, persecutions and massacres for .'i:t'c~ifturies. Both parents endured the 
hardships and were forced to leave their homeland. They suffered along w/thousands of Armenians 
during the forced death marches through the desert where many of them died and their bodies left 
behind. 

0 
As a young girl, Zarouhi (Sarah) left Tarsus and went w/her family to Beirut, Lebanon. Along the way, 
Sarah remembers eating grass from the ground for nourishment during the march. She also recalls her 
sister dying in her arms on the marclf9Later, through a cousin,in the old country, Vahan and Sarah met 
in Marseilles , France, and married1ar.d set sail for America and freedom. They entered the US through 
Ellis Island , then traveled by train to Jamestown , North Dakota. The first years, they shared their 
home with Melkon and Katherine Abrahamian, another Armenian refugee family., who later moved I 

~ock away. Two other families settled near by, the Tarpinians and Melikians, within 2 blocks .. 

Mary Werner says "Ours is a rich heritage. Because our parents had the courage to find their way of 
out of their own homeland, we were privileged to be born in this great country. Vahan and Sarah have 
left us all much to be thankful for- instilling in us a love of home and family, a Jove for our country and 
a love for the same God that cared for them. They gave us the motivation to make good use of our 
education and all the opportunities that America offered." 

Thank you for this opportunity to tell you ofmy parents coming to this country and settling in North 
Dakota. 

.~ <!:: f: 
I request your support for Resolution · ' 3003 . 
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My name is Gayane Hakobyan. I moved with my husband and two children to the USA on April 23d, 
2000. We had the green card lottery and we had sponsor from ND Jamestown, my father's first 
cousin and her husband. We are American citizens now and I am proud of that. I will do my best to be 
proud American citizen. 

Armenia was a big country, and the river ( Araks) is between Western and Eastern Armenia. The 
difference is Western Armenians live together with Turkish people, but Eastern Armenians did not 
have many Turkish people, most of them are Armenians and Russians. My grandparents were from 
Western Armenia, they are survivors. When they were alive, I did like sitting by them and listening to 
the stories about their family. 

My grandpa had many cattle to take to the mountains with his neighbors and left his family for many 
days. One time , when he was coming back, he did not see his children and he was worried, because 
his children always cane running toward him to greet him. He was saying 'my heart fell, something 
terrible happened', His house was empty. He could not find his wife, but he found his two boys, 4 and 
2 years old, in the corn field, killed. After what happened with his family, he moved to Eastern 
Armenia. 

My Grandma had a father, mother and 3 brothers. One brother came to the USA in 1911, and he 
started working on the railroads in ND Jamestown. My grandma's father and the youngest brother were 
killed, then her and her mother, and brother crossed the river and came to Eastern Armenia . 

• 

Shortly after that her brother died from pneumonia. Her mother could not take those horrible things, 
she died too. My grandma met my grandpa, they got married, and raised 5 children. But they never 
had smile on their face. 

Thank you for giving me this opportunity to talk before you ,and I am asking your support of 
Resolution I: CG 3003. 

, 
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My name is Artoosh Mardirosian. I am a retired physician from Jamestown, North 
Dakota, where I have resided and been in practice since 1976. I am of Armenian 
ancestry. I was born in Iran seventy years ago and lived there for the first twenty 
years of my life. 

Armenians are a branch of the Aryan people who settled in the southern Caucasus and 
Asia Minor around 2500 years ago. They were the first nation to convert to 
Christianity in the year 301 AD. With the development of an alphabet, the Armenians 
acquired a national identity that they were able to preserve in spite of many invasions 
that brought death and destruction. The region inhabited by the Armenians was at the 
crossroads of invading armies from east, west, and south. Thus, periods of 
independence were interrupted by periods of occupation and instability. The last 
Armenian Kingdom collapsed in the 14th century with the invasion of Turkish tribes 
overrunning the major part of the country to the west by the 15th century. The eastern 
part of Armenia was under control of Persia. Parenthetically, at that time my 
ancestors and those of the majority of the Armenians in Iran were forcefully brought 
to Persia (Iran of today) by Shah Abbas, who invaded and plundered eastern Armenia 
and deported the Armenian J>eople of that region. The area was subsequently annexed 
by Tsarist Russia in the 19 century. 

What had been the western part of Armenia had been incorporated into the expanding 
empire of the Ottoman Turks. By the end of the 19th century, the Ottoman Empire 
was in a decline for a number of reasons, and conditions for the Armenian people 
became increasingly intolerable. Although Turkish Sultan Abdul Hamid promised 
reforms, they were never carried out. In 1908 a revolutionary party known as the 
Young Turks overthrew Sultan Abdul Hamid. By 1914, following the Balkan wars 
of independence, Turkey had lost much of its European conquests. This resulted in 
a revival of nationalistic fervor for expanding eastward and uniting all the Turkish 
speaking people to form a Turkic Empire. The Christian Armenians living in eastern 
Turkey were perceived as an obstacle, and the First World War was seized by the 
Young Turks as an opportunity and as an excuse to act against the Armenians. The 
governing Nationalist Party started planning for the extermination of the Armenians 
at a special meeting of the Central Committee in August of 1914. 

April 24, 1915, is the date that the Armenians around the world commemorate as the 
beginning of the Armenian genocide. Six hundred fifty members of the Armenian 
intelligentsia, clergy, teachers, professionals and parliament members were arrested, 
imprisoned, loaded onto trains, shipped to. the interior of the country, and eventually 
killed. Armenian soldiers, who fought bravely in the Turkish army in the war against 
the Russians, were disarmed, sent to labor battalions, deprived of food, worked to 
death, or killed outright. On the order of the Ministry of the Interior, the so called 
relocation of the Armenians in the eastern provinces of Turkey was started. The 
deportation began with short notice, often only hours, for the Armenians to leave all 
their belongings and to take only some necessities for the march to the nearest town. 
In the meantime the men, under the pretext that they had not handed over their guns, 
were imprisoned, hanged, or shot. Tens of thousands of women, children, and elderly 
from the six eastern provinces were herded together and sent towards collection 
camps. From there, they were driven in long death marches toward and beyond the 
Syrian Desert. On their way they were plundered of the few belongings they still 
carried, were beaten and tortured. Women were raped, elderly were left to die by the 
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side of the road, and children were drowned in the rivers. Young women were 
abducted to be used as slaves or added to the harems of the chieftains. From a 
population of about two million Armenians in Turkey, 1.5 million were exterminated. 

The international community was well aware of these events. Warnings were issued 
by the Allied governments to the Turkish government protesting the massacres and 
the violation of human rights. At the end of the First World War, the Turkish 
government was replaced. Four hundred individuals, including the three principal 
culprits who were in control of the government of Turkey between 1915 and 191 7, 
were indicted by the new government. These ministers were judged and found guilty 
in Turkish courts, but later were allowed to escape punishment. The Armenian 
genocide and the atrocities done to the Armenian population of Turkey are well 
documented by missionaries, travelers, German officers, and by consular officials 
who sent reports to their respective embassies. The most noteworthy among them was 
the United States Ambassador Henry Morgenthau, who wrote about his experience 
in his book The Murder of a Nation. He stated, "I am confident that the whole history 
of the human race contains no such horrible episode as this." In North Dakota these 
atrocities and deportations were also reported by the news media. In your folder, you 
will find copies of 25 articles out of 69 reports published between August and 
December 1915 in: The Fargo Forum and Republican, The Fargo Daily Courier 
News, The Bismarck Daily Tribune, The Minot Daily Optic Reporter, The Grand 
Forks Daily Herald, the Valley City Courier, and the Jamestown Daily Alert. 

The Armenian genocide has left a debilitating wound on the psyche of the Armenian 
people. For it to heal, we need an admission by the Turkish government rather than 
the persistent denial of such an act. It is therefore of great importance that governing 
bodies at every level exert pressure on the Turkish government to acknowledge this 
horrendous crime against the Armenians. The United States federal government has 
for geopolitical reasons repeatedly hindered the passage of an Armenian genocide 
resolution in Congress. We in North Dakota need to rectify this trend. Former United 
States presidents such as Gerald Ford, Jimmy Carter, and Ronald Reagan have 
publicly acknowledged the Armenian genocide. Supporting letters and statements are 
enclosed in your folders. Thirty-eight states have acknowledged and passed an 
Armenian genocide resolution, or have issued a governor's proclamation regarding 
the Armenian genocide. The North Dakota House of Representatives has passed 
House Concurrent Resolution 3003 commemorating the Armenian genocide. We 
trust the North Dakota Senate will do the same. 

For this, we thank you . 


